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Abstract

Many clinical trials are involved with clustered data that consists of groups (called

clusters) of nested subjects (called subunits). Observations from subunits within

each cluster tend to be positively correlated due to shared characteristics. There-

fore, analysis of such data needs to account for the dependency between subunits. For

clustered time-to-event endpoints, there are only few methods proposed for sample

size calculation, especially when the cluster sizes are variable. In this dissertation, we

aim to derive sample size formula for clustered survival endpoint based on nonpara-

metric weighted rank tests. First, we propose closed form sample size formulas for

cluster randomization trials and subunit randomization trials; accordingly, we derive

the intracluster correlation coefficient for clustered time-to-event endpoint. We find

that the required number of clusters is affected not only by the mean cluster size,

but also by the variance of cluster size distribution. In addition, we prove that in

group sequentially monitored cluster randomization studies, the log-rank statistics

does not have independent increment property, which is different from the result for

independent survival data. We further derive the limiting distribution of sequen-

tially computed log-rank statistics, and develop a group sequential testing procedure

based on alpha spending approach, as well as a corresponding sample size calculation

method.
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1

Introduction: motivation and background

1.1 Cluster randomization trials

Cluster randomization trials have become increasingly popular in the past decades

and extensive methodology has been developed for its design and analysis. Cluster

randomization trials randomize groups of subjects between intervention arms, and

an outcome variable is observed from each subject. Groups in cluster randomization

trials are called clusters and subjects within each cluster are called subunits. As

subunits within each cluster share common genetic, physiological, or environmental

characteristics, their observations tend to be positively correlated. Such dependency

may lead to substantial reduction in statistical efficiency compared with trials that

randomize the same number of independent subunits, because each subunit pro-

vide less statistical information. Despite of the loss in statistical efficiency, cluster

randomization trials are still attractive to public health researchers due to several

methodological features of this design, such as increased administrative efficiency,

reduced risk of experimental contamination, and potentially improvement of subject

compliance (Donner and Klar, 2004).
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The intracluster correlation efficient (ICC) is one of the most commonly used

measure for the clustering effect, especially in power analysis (Turner et al., 2017).

For binary and continuous outcomes, there are multiple ways of defining ICC. How-

ever, there is a dearth of literature of ICC for time-to-event data. We will discuss

more about this in later chapters.

1.2 Subunit randomization trials

Instead of randomizing the clusters, we can randomize subunits within a same cluster

into different intervention arms. This is called subunit randomization. One special

case of subunit randomization study is the paired randomization study, in which

there are only two subunits in each cluster and they are randomized into different

treatment arms. In these studies, subunits in different treatment arms are automati-

cally matched, therefore this pairing can reduce unmeasured confounding effects and

improve statistical efficiency (Jung, 2008). For general subunit randomization stud-

ies, the cluster sizes can be greater than two, so that intracluster correlation exists

not only between treatment arms, but also within each arm. We refer to these two

types of correlation as intra-arm ICC and inter-arm ICC, respectively. Similar to

the situation in cluster randomization studies, the intra-arm ICC may cause loss of

efficiency, but on the other hand, the inter-arm ICC can recoup some of the lost

efficiency. In this research, we will look further into subunit randomization trials,

and compare them with the cluster randomization trials.

1.3 Copula models

Copula models have been widely used for describing dependency between random

variables. Copulas are multivariate cumulative distributions function with standard

uniform marginal distribution (McNeil, 2008). There are various types of copulas,

among which Archimedean copulas are one of the most important classes. They
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construct the joint distribution with marginal distribution functions and a generator

function. The general form of bivariate Archimedean copulas can be constructed as

Cpu1, u2q “ ψtψ´1
pu1q ` ψ

´1
pu2qu

where u1 and u2 are arguments with supports on r0, 1s, Cpu1, u2q is the bivariate

function of interest. ψ : r0,8q ÝÑ r0, 1s is called copula generator, which is a

continuous, decreasing, convex function that satisfies ψp0q “ 1 and ψp8q “ 0. This

definition can be generalized to higher dimensions as

Cpu1, ..., udq “ ψt
d
ÿ

i“1

ψ´1
puiqu

Clayton’s copula (Clayton and Cuzick, 1985) and Gumbel copula (Gumbel, 1960)

are two of the most popular Archimedean models. The generator function for Clayton

copula and Gumbel copula are ψptq “ p1` tq´
1
2
p 1
τ
´1q and ψptq “ e´t

1´τ
, respectively,

where τ is Kendall’s tau that measures dependency among all the d variables.

Furthermore, we can nest one copula into another to model more complicated

correlation structure. This is called nested copula model. Suppose pU1, ..., Ud1q and

V1, ..., Vd2q are two sets of correlated variables, and the correlation within both sets

can be depicted with copula function C1. In addition, any two variables from each

set Uipi “ 1, ..., d1q and Vjpj “ 1, ..., 2q are also correlated. In order to model the

joint distribution of pU1, ..., Ud1 , V1, ..., Vd2q, we may use a second copula C2 and the

nested copula is constructed as

Cpu1, ..., ud1 , v1, ..., vd2q “ C2tC1pu1, ..., ud1q, C1pv1, ..., vd2qu

For cluster randomization studies, it is sufficient to measure the intracluster corre-

lation with one copula. For subunit randomization studies, however, we need nested

copula to model both within and between arm ICC.
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1.4 Alpha spending function

For safety and efficacy concerns, interim analysis are performed periodically in most

clinical trials to allow for early termination (Lan et al., 1995). The problem of con-

trolling the type I error rate throughout multiple interim looks has been investigated

in various literature. For instance, Pocock (1977) and O’Brien and Fleming (1979)

develop discrete sequential boundaries that require the total number of interim anal-

yses be prespecified in the design stage and equal numbers of patients be accumulated

in each monitoring stage. Later, Lan and DeMets (1983) propose an alpha spending

function approach that allows unspecified frequencies and timings of interim looks

during the study. Suppose the overall type I error rate is α. The alpha spending func-

tion α˚pτq is a monotonically increasing function, such that α˚p0q “ 0 and α˚p1q “ α.

The argument τ in the function is called information time or information fraction,

which is the fraction of the maximum statistical information available at the current

analysis. The maximum information of a study is called information horizon. At lth

analysis, statistical test is conducted for significance level of α˚pτlq´α
˚pτl´1q. In this

way, no matter how many interim looks are conducted, the overall type I error will be

maintained at α level. Early development of the alpha spending function is based on

the independent increment assumption, which means the information accumulated

between each interim analysis is statistically independent. However, Demets and Lan

(1994) later argue that the alpha spending approach is also applicable to sequential

studies with more complicated correlation structure of test statistics.

Various alpha spending functions have been proposed in the past decades, among

which Pocock-type boundary and O’Brien-Fleming-type boundary are two of the

most popular approaches. Figure 1.1 plots the shape and corresponding critical val-

ues for these two types of alpha spending functions. Note that the plotted critical

values are calculated with independent increment assumption. The shape of the crit-
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ical values may be different if the test statistics have more sophisticated dependency

structure.

(a) (b)

Figure 1.1: Alpha spending functions and critical values for Pocock-type boundary
and O’Brien-Fleming-type boundary
The critical values are calculated with independent increment assumption
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2

Sample size calculation for cluster randomization
trials with a time-to-event endpoint

2.1 Introduction1

Some cluster randomization trials have a time to event variable as their primary

endpoint, and the usual study objective is to compare the marginal survival dis-

tributions between intervention arms. For example, in an otology study described

by Howie and Schwartz (1983), 78 children suffering from otitis media in the ears

received ventilating tubes as a surgical intervention. Children were randomized to

either no treatment or a post-surgery treatment when the medical therapy failed.

They were regularly followed to check if the tube of each ear was functioning or not.

One of the study aims was to determine if the post-surgery treatment extended the

functioning time of ventilating tubes or not. In this study, children are clusters and

ears are subunits. The number of subunits in each cluster, called cluster size, is fixed

at two in this example.

In another example, Harper et al. (2015) conducted a cluster randomized trial to

1 Work in this chapter is forthcoming on Statistics in Medicine (Li and Jung, 2020)
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study interventions for reducing unintended pregnancy. They performed the study

in 40 clinics across USA, of which 20 clinics were randomly assigned to receive a

specialized training on intrauterine devices (IUDs) or progestin implants and the

other 20 clinics to receive a standard care. Each clinic recruited women who were

attending family planning or abortion care visits and had no intention of pregnancy

in the following 12 months. One of the study endpoints was the time to unintended

pregnancy during the follow-up period. In this study, clinics are clusters and women

are subunits. Note that unlike the otology study, the cluster sizes are variable in this

study.

For independent survival data, weighted rank tests have been widely used as

nonparametric methods to compare the survival distributions between treatment

groups. Among the popular weighted rank statistics are the log-rank test (Harrington

and Fleming, 1982), Gehan-Wilcoxon test (Gehan, 1965), Prentice-Wilcoxon test

(Kalbfleisch and Prentice, 2011), Tarone-Ware test (Tarone and Ware, 1977) and

the tests of Harrington and Fleming’s class (Fleming and Harrington, 2011). For

the asymptotic distribution of the weighted rank statistics, readers may refer to

Andersen et al. (1982), and Fleming and Harrington (2011). Sample size calculation

for the log-rank test with independent survival data has been studied by various

investigators including George and Desu (1974), Schoenfeld et al. (1983), Freedman

(1982), Lakatos (1988), and Lakatos and Lan (1992).

For clustered survival data, Lee et al. (1992) and Jung and Jeong (2003) modify

these weighted rank tests for comparing marginal survival distributions by accounting

for possible dependency among subunits of each cluster. We call this modified tests

‘clustered weighted rank tests’ in this chapter. Some sample size calculation methods

have been published for cluster randomization trials, but each of them has its own

shortcomings or limitations.

Xie and Waksman (2003) derive a sample size formula for marginal proportional
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hazards regression (Lee et al., 1992) with a treatment indicator as the only covari-

ate which is identical to the clustered log-rank test (Jung and Jeong, 2003) that

we are considering in our research. Their formula inflates the Freedman’s formula

(Freedman, 1982) by a design effect which involves an intracluster correlation. They

propose to use the correlation coefficient of the censoring indicators within each clus-

ter as the ICC without much rational. As in our research, they also notice that the

sample size depends on the first and second moments of cluster distribution, but they

assume that the variance is negligible. Our simulation study shows that their sample

size formula is not very accurate, especially when cluster sizes are widely dispersed.

Gangnon and Kosorok (2004) propose a sample size formula for the clustered log-

rank test. Their method requires specification of the correlation coefficient between

marginal martingales within each cluster. This correlation coefficient depends on

both censoring distribution as well as joint survival distribution. Therefore, it is

very hard to directly specify in the design stage. In addition, they only consider fix

cluster size in the derivation. Furthermore, usually in a design stage, the censoring

distribution is specified by the expected accrual period and additional follow-up

period, and accrual period is one of output parameters, like sample size, so that we

can not use their formula when designing a cluster randomization trial.

Jung (2007) proposes a simulation-based sample size calculation method for the

clustered log-rank test. However, even if this simulation method yields a correct

sample size, it does not quantify the relationship between required sample size and

design parameters including joint survival and censoring distributions.

There are some other existing sample size calculation methods associated with

different statistical tests for clustered survival data. Hayes and Bennett (1999) pro-

pose a sample size formula for comparing observed person-years rates in cluster ran-

domization trials using an unpaired t-test. Jahn-Eimermacher et al. (2013) assume

a semi-parametric gamma frailty model to modify the Hayes and Bennett formula.
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They test the performance of their formula with a Wald test of shared frailty model.

Manatunga and Chen (2000) also propose a sample size formula by assuming a para-

metric model with exponential marginal distribution. Their derivation is based on

the asymptotic normality of maximum likelihood estimator of the hazard rate. These

methods either do not accurately reflect variable cluster size or the associated testing

methods are overly parametric.

In this chapter, we derive a closed form sample size formula for clustered weighted

rank tests that can be used to design cluster randomized trials with a survival end-

point. Cluster sizes may be fixed or random. In Section 2.2, we briefly review the

weighted rank test to analyze cluster randomization trials. We introduce our sample

size formula for the clustered weighted rank test in Section 2.3. In Section 2.4, we

execute extensive numerical studies. We first evaluate the performance of our sample

size formula through simulations under various design settings. Then we compare

our method with other existing methods. Finally, We demonstrate our sample size

calculation method with three real example studies. We conclude our research in

Section 2.5.

2.2 Weighted rank tests for clustered survival data: review

Suppose that arm 1 is a control arm and arm 2 is an experimental arm, and nk clusters

out of np“ n1`n2q clusters are randomized to arm kp“ 1, 2q. There are mki subunits

in cluster ip“ 1, ..., nkq of arm k. For subunit jp“ 1, ...,mkiq in cluster i of arm k, let

Tkij denote the survival time with marginal survival function Skptq “ P pTkij ě tq and

cumulative hazard function Λkptq “ ´ logSkptq. We want to test H0 : Λ1ptq “ Λ2ptq

against H1 : Λ1ptq ‰ Λ2ptq.

Usually Tkij are subject to censoring, so that we observe pXkij, δkijq, where Xkij

is the minimum of survival time Tkij and censoring time Ckij, and δkij is the event

indicator taking 1 if the subunit has an event and 0 otherwise. We assume that

9



censoring times are independent of survival times. Let Nkptq “
řnk
i“1

řmki
j“1 Nkijptq

and Ykptq “
řnk
i“1

řmki
j“1 Ykijptq denote the event process and the at-risk process for

arm k, respectively, where Nkijptq “ δkijIpXkij ď tq and Ykijptq “ IpXkij ě tq. Define

Nptq “ N1ptq`N2ptq and Y ptq “ Y1ptq`Y2ptq. The weighted rank statistic is defined

as:

W “ n

ż 8

0

HptqtdΛ̂1ptq ´ dΛ̂2ptqu (2.1)

where Λ̂kptq “
şt

0
Y ´1
k psqdNkpsq is the Nelson-Aalen (Nelson, 1969; Aalen, 1978) esti-

mator for the marginal cumulative hazard function Λkptq, and Hptq is a predictable

process of bounded variation that is uniformly convergent to a square integrable func-

tion hptq. For example, Hptq “ Y1ptqY2ptq{tnY ptqu for the log-rank statistics (Har-

rington and Fleming, 1982), Hptq “ Y1ptqY2ptq{n
2 for Gehan-Wilcoxon test (Gehan,

1965), and Hptq “ Ŝ´ptqY1ptqY2ptq{tnY ptqu for Prentice-Wilcoxon test (Kalbfleisch

and Prentice, 2011), where Ŝ´ptq is the left continuous version of the Kaplan-Meier

estimator for the marginal survival function of the pooled data tpXkij, δkijq, 1 ď j ď

mki, 1 ď i ď nk, k “ 1, 2u.

Jung and Jeong (2003) show that, under H0, W is asymptotically normal with

mean 0, and its variance can be consistently estimated by nσ̂2 where

σ̂2
“

1

n

n1
ÿ

i“1

ε̂21i `
1

n

n2
ÿ

i“1

ε̂22i (2.2)

where

ε̂ki “ n
mki
ÿ

j“1

ż 8

0

Hptq

Yk
dM̂kijptq

M̂kijptq “ Nkijptq ´
şt

0
YkijpsqdΛ̂psq, and Λ̂ptq “

şt

0
Y ´1psqdNpsq is the Nelson-Aalen

estimator for the marginal cumulative hazard function from the pooled data. With
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a two-sided type I error rate α, we reject H0 if |W {
?
n{σ̂| ą z1´α{2, where z1´α{2

denotes the 1´ α{2 quantile of the standard normal distribution.

2.3 Sample size calculation

The sample size of a cluster randomization trial usually means the number of clusters,

rather than the total number of subunits. The cluster sizes of a cluster randomization

trial can be either fixed as in Howie’s study (Howie and Schwartz, 1983) or random

as in Harper’s trial (Harper et al., 2015). Even when the cluster size is random, its

distribution can be pre-specified based on some historical information. For example,

in Harper’s trial, cluster sizes can be estimated by the expected accrual rate of each

member clinic and accrual period of the trial.

Let pck “ nk{n denote the allocation proportion for arm k ppc1 ` pc2 “ 1q, and

m̄ “ Epmkiq and ¯̄m “ Epm2
kiq denote the first and second moments, respectively, of

the distribution of cluster sizes. If the cluster sizes are constant mki “ m, then we

have m̄ “ m and ¯̄m “ m2.

In clustered data, we assume that the outcomes of subunits within each cluster

have exchangeable correlation structure. Suppose that, for arm k, subunits have

marginal hazard function λkptq “ BΛkptq{Bt, and two subunits in each cluster have

bivariate joint survival function

Skpt1, t2q “ P pTkij ě t1, Tkij1 ě t2q

and joint probability density function fkpt1, t2q “ B2Skpt1, t2q{Bt1Bt2. Further, we

define the joint hazard function

λkpt1, t2q “ fkpt1, t2q{Skpt1, t2q

and two conditional hazard functions

λkp1|2qpt1, t2q “ lim
εÑ0

P pt1 ď Tkij ă t1 ` ε, Tkij1 ě t2q

P pTkij ě t1, Tkij1 ě t2q
“ ´

BSkpt1, t2q{Bt1
Skpt1, t2q
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and

λkp2|1qpt1, t2q “ lim
εÑ0

P pTkij ě t1, t2 ď Tkij1 ă t2 ` εq

P pTkij ě t1, Tkij1 ě t2q
“ ´

BSkpt1, t2q{Bt2
Skpt1, t2q

for j ‰ j1.

In sample size calculation, we have to specify the censoring distribution based

on the accrual and follow-up pattern of subunits and clusters. The censoring times

may be possibly correlated between subunits of each cluster. For two subunits j ‰ j1

within a cluster, let Gptq “ P pCkij ě tq and Gpt1, t2q “ P pCkij ě t1, Ckij1 ě t2q

denote the marginal and bivariate survival functions of a censoring distribution, re-

spectively. Section 2.3.1 shows two popular accrual patterns for clusters and subunits

to specify the censoring distributions.

Suppose underH1, n´1Ykptq andHptq uniformly converge to ykptq “ m̄pckSkptqGptq

and hptq when nÑ 8, respectively. By Appendix A.1, under H1, the weighted rank

statistic 1?
n
W in (2.1) is approximately normal with mean

?
nΩ and variance

σ2
“ pc1tm̄σ

2
1 ` p ¯̄m´ m̄qc1u ` p

c
2tm̄σ

2
2 ` p ¯̄m´ m̄qc2u

where

Ω “

ż 8

0

hptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu

σ2
k “

ż 8

0

h2ptq

ykptq
dΛkptq

ck “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpt1qhpt2q

ykpt1qykpt2q
ypt1, t2qdApt1, t2q

and

dAkpt1, t2q “ tλkpt1, t2q´λkp1|2qpt1, t2qλkpt2q´λkp2|1qpt1, t2qλkpt1q`λkpt1qλkpt2qudt1dt2

12



Also by Appendix A.1, the variance estimator σ̂2 converges to σ2. Hence, for a given

sample size n, the power is given as

1´ β “ P
´

ˇ

ˇ

W {
?
n

σ̂

ˇ

ˇ ą z1´α{2

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ
H1

¯

« P
´W {

?
n´

?
nΩ

σ
ą z1´α{2 ´

?
nΩ

σ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ
H1

¯

Since p 1?
n
W ´

?
nΩq{σ is a standard normal random variable under H1, the

equation above can be written as

1´ β “ Φ̄
´

z1´α{2 ´

?
nΩ

σ

¯

(2.3)

where Φ̄ptq is the survival function for the standard normal distribution. By solving

(2.3) with respect to n, we have the sample size (i.e. required number of clusters)

formula

n “
σ2pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

Ω2

We can apply these results to log-rank test, where hptq “
m̄pc1p

c
2S1ptqS2ptqGptq

pc1S1ptq`pc2S2ptq
. There-

fore 1?
n
W is asymptotically normal with mean m̄pc1p

c
2

?
nω, where

ω “

ż 8

0

S1ptqS2ptqGptq

pc1S1ptq ` pc2S2ptq
tdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu

σ2
k and ck can be calculated with

σ2
k “ pp

c
3´kq

2

ż 8

0

S2
3´kptqSkptqGptq

tpc1S1ptq ` pc2S2ptqu2
dΛkptq

ck “ pp
c
3´kq

2

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

S3´kpt1qS3´kpt2qSkpt1, t2qGpt1, t2q

tpc1S1pt1q ` pc2S2pt1qutpc1S1pt2q ` pc2S2pt2qu
dAkpt1, t2q

Therefore the sample size formula can now be written as

n “
σ2pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

pm̄pc1p
c
2ωq

2
(2.4)
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Since ω and σ2
k depend only on the marginal survival and censoring distributions

and ck depends only on the marginal and bivariate survival and censoring distribu-

tions, our proposed sample size formula only requires specification of the first two

dimensional distributions of clustered survival and censoring times even when the

cluster sizes are larger than two. From (2.4), we find that we need a large number

of clusters n if the average cluster size m̄ is small or the variance of cluster size

distribution ¯̄m´ m̄2 is large. Note that ck{σ
2
k is an ICC of clustered survival times.

The sample size also increases with respect to this ICC.

We simplify sample size formula (2.4) under proportional hazard assumption and

nearby alternative hypothesis where ∆ ´ 1 « log ∆, where ∆ “ λ1{λ2 denotes the

hazard ratio. Appendix B shows that our sample size formula (2.4) can be simplified

to

n “
pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

m̄dpc1p
c
2plog ∆q2

IF (2.5)

where IF “ 1`p ¯̄m{m̄´1qρw, ρw “ cw{d, cw “ pc1cw,1`p
c
w,2c2, d “ pc1d1`p

c
2d2, cw,k “

ş8

0

ş8

0
Skpt1, t2qGpt1, t2qdAkpt1, t2q, and dk “ P pTkij ă Ckijq denotes the probability

that a subunit in arm k has an event. Note that, in (2.5), M “ nm̄ is the total

number of subunits and, by Schoenfeld et al. (1983),

D0 “
pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

pc1p
c
2plog ∆q2

is the required number of events when subunits are independent. Hence, IF is the

inflation factor of required sample size to adjust for intracluster correlation. Without

giving this explicit form, Gangnon and Kosorok (2004) require specification of ρw as

an input parameter in sample size calculation, which is almost impossible in the

design stage.

In the following subsections, we propose some practical models for survival and

censoring distributions to be used in sample size calculations. We also discuss sample

14



size calculation when accrual rate is specified. We will mainly show the results

for clustered log-rank test, since it is more comparable to the existing sample size

calculation methods.

2.3.1 Specification of survival distribution

Exponential distributions have been widely used for modeling survival distributions

in sample size calculation of real clinical trials. For exponential distributions, there

exists a 1-to-1 relationship among hazard rate, median and survival probability at a

time point, so that they are fully specified by any one of these parameters. Hence,

when designing a new trial, it is easy to specify the survival distribution for the

control arm based on an estimate of any of these parameters from a previous study.

In designing a cluster randomization trial, we also propose to use an exponential

distribution with hazard rate λk marginally for each subunit in arm k.

We consider using a copula to model the joint survival distribution among sub-

units of each cluster. With exponential marginal survival distributions and Clayton

and Cuzick’s frailty model (Clayton and Cuzick, 1985), the bivariate survival function

of arm k is given by

Skpt1, t2q “ texppλkt1{θq ` exppλkt2{θq ´ 1u´θ

where θ “ 1{p2τq ´ 1{2 and τ P r0, 1s is the Kendall’s tau with 0 meaning no

relationship and 1 meaning a perfect relationship between paired survival times. For

this joint survival distribution, we have the joint hazard function

λkpt1, t2q “ λ2
kp1` 1{θqept1`t2qλk{θ

`

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
˘´2

and two conditional hazard functions

λkp1|2qpt1, t2q “ λke
λkt1{θ

`

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
˘´1

λkp2|1qpt1, t2q “ λke
λkt2{θ

`

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
˘´1

15



Hence, we have

dAkpt1, t2q “ λk

"

λkp1` θ
´1qept1`t2qλk{θ

peλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1q2
´

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
` λk

*

dt1dt2 (2.6)

2.3.2 Specification of censoring distribution

To simplify our discussions, we consider administrative censoring only, but it is easy

to incorporate other types of censoring, such as independent loss to follow up. We in-

vestigate censoring distributions appropriate for the two cluster randomization trials

discussed in Section 2.1. In the otology study (Howie and Schwartz, 1983), patients

(clusters) were recruited during an accrual period a and the both ears (subunits) of

each patient were accrued at the time of patient accrual. In this case, if there exists

administrative censoring only, all subunits in each cluster have the same censoring

time. We call this a ‘common censoring case’. On the other hand, in the Harper’s

trial (Harper et al., 2015), all clinics (clusters) were recruited when the study opened

and the women (subunits) were independently accrued to each clinic over an accrual

period. In this case, the censoring times are independent among subunits whether

they belong to the same clinics or not, so that we call this an ‘independent censoring

case’.

(i) Common censoring case

If all subunits of each cluster have a common censoring time, i.e. Ckij “ Cki, then

we have Gpt1, t2q “ P pCki ě t1, Cki ě t2q “ Gpt1 _ t2q, where t1 _ t2 denotes the

maximum of t1 and t2. Note that the bivariate censoring distribution is specified

by the marginal censoring distribution. Furthermore, if clusters are accrued at a

constant rate for a period of a and followed for an additional period of b after the

completion of accrual, then, with administrative censoring only, censoring variable
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Cki has Upb, a` bq, i.e.

Gptq “ Ipt ă a` bq ´
t´ b

a
Ipb ď t ă a` bq

(ii) Independent censoring case

If all clusters are recruited before study opens and the subunits of each cluster are

independently accrued during an accrual period, then the censoring times are inde-

pendent among subunits, so that we have Gpt1, t2q “ Gpt1qGpt2q. As in the common

censoring case, we need to specify only the marginal distribution for censoring. If

subunits of each cluster are accrued at a constant rate for period a and followed for

an additional period of b after the completion of accrual, then, with administrative

censoring only, censoring times Ckij are IID Upb, a ` bq. Note that the marginal

censoring distribution is identical to that of common censoring case.

2.3.3 Sample size calculation under practical design settings

Now we consider sample size calculation assuming multivariate exponential survival

distributions using Clayton and Cuzick’s frailty model of Section 2.3.1 and the two

accrual patterns discussed in Section 2.3.2. In order to calculate a sample size using

(2.4), we need to calculate m̄, ¯̄m, ω, σ2
k, and ck for a given survival distribution and

a censoring distribution that are defined by an assumed accrual pattern. Since the

two accrual patterns discussed in Section 2.3.2 result in the same marginal censoring

distribution and ω and σ2
k depend only on the marginal censoring distribution, we

derive them commonly for the both accrual patterns. From Appendix C.1, we have

ω “ pλ1´λ2q

"
ż a`b

0

e´pλ1´λ2qt

ppc1e
´λ1t ` pc2e

´λ2tq2
dt´

1

a

ż a`b

b

pt´ bqe´pλ1´λ2qt

ppc1e
´λ1t ` pc2e

´λ2tq2
dt

*

(2.7)

σ2
k “ pp

c
3´kq

2λk

"
ż a`b

0

e´pλk`2λ3´kqt

ppc1e
´λ1t ` pc2e

´λ2tq2
dt´

1

a

ż a`b

b

pt´ bqe´pλk`2λ3´kqt

ppc1e
´λ1t ` pc2e

´λ2tq2
dt

*

(2.8)
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The integrals in these formulas and those in the following subsections can be calcu-

lated using a numerical integration method.

Unlike ω and σ2
k, m̄, ¯̄m and ck are different between the two accrual patterns.

(i) Common censoring case

Let `pmq denote the probability mass function of the cluster size distribution that can

be estimated from historical data. Then, the first and second moments of cluster size

distribution are calculated by m̄ “
ř

mm`pmq and ¯̄m “
ř

mm
2`pmq, respectively.

Also, by Appendix C.1, we have

ck “ pp
c
3´kq

2

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ3´kpt1`t2qp1´ a´1rt1 _ t2 ´ bs`qpe
λkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1q´θ

ppc1e
´λ1t1 ` pc2e

´λ2t1qppc1e
´λ1t2 ` pc2e

´λ2t2q
dAkpt1, t2q

(2.9)

where rts` “ tˆ Ipt ě 0q and dAkpt1, t2q is given in (2.6).

(ii) Independent censoring case

In the Harper’s trial (Harper et al., 2015), the cluster size of each clinic will be

estimated by its accrual rate and a selected accrual period. More specifically, for

clinic i with an expected accrual rate ri, the expected cluster size will be mi “ aˆ ri

for a given accrual period a. Suppose that clinics will have variable patient volumes,

so that the expected accrual rate is different among clinics. Let r̄ and ¯̄r denote the

first and second moments of the accrual rate distribution, respectively. Then, given

an accrual period a, the first and second moments of cluster size distribution will be

estimated by m̄ “ ar̄ and ¯̄m “ a2 ¯̄r, respectively. Also, by Appendix C.1, we have

ck “ pp
c
3´kq

2

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ3´kpt1`t2qp1´ a´1rt1 ´ bs`qp1´ a´1rt2 ´ bs`qpeλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1q´θ

ppc1e
´λ1t1 ` pc2e

´λ2t1 qppc1e
´λ1t2 ` pc2e

´λ2t2 q
dAkpt1, t2q

(2.10)

where dAkpt1, t2q is given in (2.6).
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2.3.4 Sample size calculation for given accrual rate instead of accrual period

So far, we have calculated sample sizes given an accrual period a. In practice,

however, it is easier to specify the accrual rate based on the number of eligible

patients who have visited the study institutions recently. Note that patients are

clusters in the otology trial and subunits in Harper’s trial. As such, given an accrual

rate, sample size calculation procedure is slightly different between common censoring

case and independent censoring case. For the common censoring case, the cluster

sizes are free of accrual period, but for the independent censoring case, the cluster

size increases in accrual period. In this section, we present sample size calculation

methods under the design settings of Section 2.3.3. From the derived formulas in

Section 2.3.3, we know that ω “ ωpaq, σ2
k “ σ2

kpaq and ck “ ckpaq are all functions of

the unknown accrual period a.

(i) Common censoring case

Using (2.7), (2.8) and (2.9), we calculate the variance of the test statistic W , σ2 “

σ2paq “ pc1tm̄σ
2
1paq ` p ¯̄m ´ m̄qc1paqu ` pc2tm̄σ

2
2paq ` p ¯̄m ´ m̄qc2paqu as a function

of accrual period a. Given an accrual rate of clusters r and an accrual period a,

we have n « a ˆ r under a uniform accrual trend. Hence, by replacing n with its

approximation aˆ r, (2.4) is expressed as an equation on a

aˆ r “
σ2paqpz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

tm̄pc1p
c
2ωpaqu

2
, (2.11)

We can solve (2.11) using a numerical method, such as the bisection method. Let

a “ a˚ denote the solution to (2.11), then the required sample size is given as

n “ a˚ ˆ r.

(ii) Independent censoring case

In an independent censoring case, suppose that the participating clinics in Harper’s

trial (i.e. clusters) have different patient volumes, so that the accrual rate of patients

(subunits) is varying among clinics. Let r̄ and ¯̄r denote the first and second moments,
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respectively, of the distribution of accrual rate among clinics. Given an accrual period

a and a distribution of accrual rate, we have m̄ “ ar̄ and ¯̄m “ a¯̄r. Combining this

with (2.7), (2.8) and (2.10), σ2 as a function of accrual period a is expressed as

σ2
paq “ arpc1tr̄σ

2
1paq ` pa¯̄r ´ r̄qc1paqu ` p

c
2tr̄σ

2
2paq ` pa¯̄r ´ r̄qc2paqus

Hence, given an accrual period a, the required number of clusters is calculated by

n “ rpc1tr̄σ
2
1paq`pa¯̄r´ r̄qc1paqu`p

c
2tr̄σ

2
2paq`pa¯̄r´ r̄qc2paqus

pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq
2

atr̄pc1p
c
2ωpaqu

2
(2.12)

Sometimes, one may want to calculate the required accrual period a when the

number of clusters n is fixed in advance. In this case, the required accrual period is

obtained by solving (2.12) with respect to a.

2.4 Numerical Studies

2.4.1 Simulations

Our sample size formulas are derived using large sample theories. We conduct ex-

tensive simulations to evaluate the finite sample properties of our proposed sample

size formulas.

We assume clustered survival times have the Clayton and Cuzick’s model (Clay-

ton and Cuzick, 1985) with exponential marginal distributions whose joint survival

function for arm k is given as

Skpt1, ..., tmq “ t
m
ÿ

j“1

exppλktj{θq ´ pm´ 1qu´θ

where θ “ 1{2p1{τ ´ 1q ą 0. For this distribution, the conditional survival function

of tj given pt1, ..., tj´1q is

Skptj|t1, ..., tj´1q “
Bj´1Skpt1, ..., tjq

Bt1 ¨ ¨ ¨ Btj´1

M

Bj´1Skpt1, ..., tj´1q

Bt1 ¨ ¨ ¨ Btj´1

“
t
řj
j1“1 e

λktj1{θ ´ pj ´ 1qu´θ´j`1

t
řj´1
j1“1 e

λktj1{θ ´ pj ´ 2qu´θ´j`1
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For independent Up0, 1q random variables u1, .., um, survival times pt1, ..., tmq for a

cluster in arm k are sequentially generated by solving the equations u1 “ Skpt1q “

expp´λkt1q and uj “ Skptj|t1, ..., tj´1q for j ě 2 with respect to pt1, ..., tmq. That is,

we have t1 “ ´ logpu1q{λk and

tj “
θ

λk
logtj ´ 1´ ej´1 ` pej´1 ´ j ` 2qu

´1{pθ`j´1q
j u

where e1 “ 0 and ej “
řj
j1“1 exppλktj1{θq for 2 ď j ď m.

In this simulation study, we assume that all subunits of each cluster are accrued

at the same time, and cluster sizes are fixed at m “ 11, or random with a dis-

crete uniform distribution between 9 and 13, called Up9, 13q, and a discrete uniform

distribution between 2 and 20, called Up2, 20q. Note that these three cluster size

distributions have the same mean m̄ “ 11, but different variances ¯̄m ´ m̄2 “ 0, 2

and 30, respectively. We set α at 0.05; 1 ´ β at 0.8, 0.85 or 0.9; pc1 “ pc2 “ 1{2 for

balanced allocation; ∆ “ λ1{λ2 at 1.4, 1.6 or 1.8; median survival for arm 1 at 7

months, i.e. λ1 “ 7´1 log 2 per month; Kendall’s τ at 0.3 or 0.6; b at 1 year; r “ 100

per year.

At first, we calculate the required sample size n using (2.4) or (2.5) under a

design setting of pα, 1´β, λ1, λ2, τ, p
c
1, r, b, m̄, ¯̄mq. Once a sample size is calculated, we

generate a sample of clustered survival data with size n from the survival distribution,

accrual and follow-up periods, and cluster size distribution that are specified for the

sample size calculation. We apply the clustered log-rank test to the simulated sample

using α “ 0.05. We repeat this 5, 000 times under each design setting, and estimate

an empirical power, 1´ β̂, by the proportion of simulation samples rejecting the null

hypothesis among 5, 000 simulation samples. If the empirical power is close to the

nominal power 1´β, then we will conclude that the calculated sample size is accurate.

In order to evaluate the finite sample property of the clustered log-rank test, we

calculate an empirical type I error rate, α̂, by generating 5, 000 simulation samples

of size n under the same design setting specified for the sample size calculation, but

with λ2 set at λ1 to generate clustered survival data under H0.
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Table 2.1 reports calculated sample size, and empirical type I error rate and power

under the various design settings. Required sample size decreases in hazard ratio ∆

and increases in 1 ´ β, τ and the variance of cluster size distribution. We observe

that both of our proposed formulas return similar sample sizes and their empirical

powers are close to the nominal powers. Empirical type I error rate α̂ is close to the

nominal level α “ 0.05 for most of the simulation settings too.
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Table 2.1: Empirical power and type I error of the proposed sample size formula for cluster randomization
Each cell reports npα̂, 1´ β̂q, where n denotes the sample size calculated by equation (2.4) or (2.5), α̂ and 1´ β̂q are the empirical type I error
rate and power, respectively, estimated from 5,000 simulation samples with size n each, under each design setting

m “ 11 m „ Up9, 13q m „ Up2, 20q
1´ β τ λ1{λ2 By (2.4) By (2.5) By (2.4) By (2.5) By (2.4) By (2.5)
0.8 0.3 1.4 182 (0.057,0.806) 180 (0.054,0.811) 185 (0.051,0.819) 183 (0.057,0.809) 222 (0.054,0.812) 220 (0.059,0.802)

1.6 99 (0.049,0.820) 95 (0.054,0.800) 100 (0.057,0.817) 97 (0.059,0.813) 120 (0.054,0.819) 116 (0.057,0.808)
1.8 67 (0.056,0.832) 63 (0.061,0.805) 68 (0.059,0.822) 64 (0.063,0.797) 81 (0.059,0.835) 76 (0.057,0.801)

0.6 1.4 275 (0.056,0.800) 277 (0.056,0.805) 279 (0.056,0.807) 282 (0.053,0.797) 336 (0.061,0.813) 340 (0.060,0.804)
1.6 153 (0.052,0.812) 152 (0.068,0.808) 155 (0.055,0.812) 154 (0.055,0.819) 186 (0.059,0.814) 186 (0.060,0.816)
1.8 105 (0.061,0.823) 102 (0.058,0.801) 107 (0.052,0.817) 104 (0.062,0.814) 128 (0.059,0.826) 125 (0.059,0.805)

0.85 0.3 1.4 208 (0.059,0.859) 205 (0.057,0.855) 211 (0.057,0.860) 209 (0.055,0.856) 253 (0.064,0.863) 249 (0.061,0.865)
1.6 113 (0.060,0.864) 108 (0.055,0.844) 114 (0.058,0.863) 110 (0.054,0.850) 137 (0.054,0.873) 128 (0.054,0.856)
1.8 77 (0.060,0.875) 71 (0.054,0.850) 78 (0.054,0.879) 72 (0.058,0.851) 93 (0.057,0.888) 82 (0.058,0.858)

0.6 1.4 312 (0.058,0.852) 314 (0.056,0.852) 317 (0.063,0.852) 319 (0.052,0.859) 382 (0.057,0.849) 378 (0.053,0.850)
1.6 174 (0.056,0.859) 172 (0.061,0.847) 176 (0.055,0.867) 175 (0.057,0.857) 211 (0.057,0.863) 201 (0.057,0.851)
1.8 119 (0.061,0.865) 116 (0.057,0.847) 121 (0.060,0.866) 118 (0.059,0.860) 145 (0.059,0.880) 132 (0.057,0.848)

0.9 0.3 1.4 242 (0.059,0.907) 240 (0.054,0.904) 246 (0.055,0.904) 243 (0.059,0.904) 296 (0.059,0.905) 294 (0.060,0.904)
1.6 131 (0.054,0.911) 126 (0.053,0.905) 133 (0.054,0.919) 128 (0.057,0.899) 160 (0.054,0.915) 154 (0.055,0.891)
1.8 89 (0.059,0.915) 83 (0.063,0.894) 90 (0.056,0.922) 84 (0.059,0.906) 108 (0.054,0.917) 101 (0.063,0.903)

0.6 1.4 363 (0.059,0.906) 364 (0.056,0.900) 368 (0.057,0.908) 370 (0.059,0.903) 445 (0.054,0.904) 448 (0.051,0.908)
1.6 201 (0.052,0.911) 199 (0.054,0.916) 204 (0.058,0.912) 202 (0.057,0.906) 245 (0.060,0.910) 243 (0.059,0.907)
1.8 138 (0.055,0.916) 134 (0.057,0.901) 140 (0.054,0.916) 136 (0.058,0.904) 168 (0.065,0.912) 164 (0.065,0.906)
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2.4.2 Comparison with an existing method

Freedman (1982) propose a sample size formula for the standard log-rank test with

independent survival data and balanced allocation,

M “
2pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2p1`∆q2

p1´∆q2pd1 ` d2q

where dk is the probability of having an event for subunits in arm k. Freedman’s

formula is nearly identical to Schoenfeld’s formula when the hazard ratio is small (Xie

and Waksman, 2003). Xie and Waksman (2003) propose to calculate the required

number of clusters by

n “
M

m̄
t1` pm̄´ 1qρ0u (2.13)

where ρ0 is the correlation coefficient of event indicators δkij and δkij1 for j ‰ j1. Since

M{m̄ is the mean number of clusters, 1 ` pm̄ ´ 1qρ0 is an inflation factor to adjust

for intracluster correlation. They assume that the variance of cluster distribution

is negligible, so that this inflation factor depends only on the first moment of the

cluster size distribution while IF in (2.5) depends on the first and second moments.

Furthermore, there is a lack of detailed theoretical justification to substantiate the

use of ρ0.

We compare our sample size with Xie and Waksman’s (2003) under various design

settings. To evaluate the accuracy of the calculated sample sizes, we also evaluate

the empirical power of these sample sizes when using the clustered log-rank test.

We consider a balanced allocation case pc1 “ pc2 “ 1{2, and exponential marginal

distributions with median survival time of 7 months for the control arm. To model

the joint survival distribution, we use Clayton and Cuzick’s copula with Kendall’s

τ “ 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 or 0.7. Hazard ratio λ1{λ2 is set at 1.3. We use an accrual

period of a “ 1 or 2 years, and a follow-up period of b “ 0.3 or 1.2 years for a

censoring probability of about 9% to 41% in the control arm. We also consider

pα, 1´ βq “ p0.05, 0.8q and a cluster sizes distribution of discrete (a) Up9, 13q or (b)
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Up2, 20q. For the Xie and Waksman’s formula, ρ0 is calculated using the specified

survival and censoring distributions.

Figure 2.1 (a) and (b) summarize the sample sizes and empirical powers for our

formula (2.4) and Xie and Waksman’s formula (2.13). For the simulation settings, our

sample sizes are correctly powered overall. Note that Xie and Waksman’s sample sizes

are identical between Figure 2.1 (a) and (b) since the two cluster size distributions

have the same mean m̄ “ 11 while they have different variances. Xie and Waksman’s

sample sizes are much underpowered except when the intracluster correlation is low

(i.e. τ “ 0.1) and censoring is high (i.e. b “ 0.3). This bias in power is much

amplified with a large variance of cluster size distribution, i.e. m „ Up2, 20q. With

a high censoring and low intracluster correlation, Xie and Waksman’s sample sizes

tend to be overpowered, except for pa, bq “ p1, 0.3q and m „ Up2, 20q. Overall, Xie

and Waksman’s sample size formula does not seem to be appropriately powered for

the clustered log-rank test.

Jahn-Eimermacher et al. (2013) propose another way of modifying Schoenfeld’s

formula. Their sample size formula is derived by modifying Hayes and Bennett’s

formula (Hayes and Bennett, 1999). They assumed a shared frailty model, and the

hazard function for subunit j in cluster i of arm k is

λkijpt|Zkiq “ λ0ptqZki∆
Ipk“2q (2.14)

where tZki : k “ 1 or 2, i “ 1, ..., nku are independently and identically distributed

variables with mean 1. They propose that the required number of clusters can be

approximately calculated by,

n “
D0

dm̄
` 2pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2CV 2 1`∆2

p1´∆q2
(2.15)

where CV is the coefficient of variation defined as CV “ sdpZkiq{EpZkiq P r0,8q.

Unlike Xie and Waksman’s method or our proposed method, this formula additively

modifies Schoenfeld’s formula.
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Although Jahn’s formula is based on a different testing method, we still want

to make the comparison to show that their formula is not suitable for weighted

rank tests. We assume the same allocation probability, distribution for cluster size,

type I and type II error, accrual period, and follow up period as in the previous

comparison. For the intracluster correlation, we consider a gamma frailty model in

which Zki „ Γpθ, 1{θq, such that CV 2 “ 1{θ. We set the CV at 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, or 0.7.

In the frailty model (2.14), we assume λ0ptq “ 7´1 log 2 and ∆ “ 1.3. Under these

specifications, we can calculate parameters for our proposed sample size in Appendix

C.2. Figure 2.2 (a) and (b) summarizes the sample sizes and empirical powers of our

proposed formula (2.4) and Jahn’s formula (2.15). When the intracluster correlation

is very small, i.e. CV is small, Jahn-Eimermacher et al.’s formula works relatively

well. When the intracluster correlation is larger, however, their formula becomes

underpowered. When the variance of cluster size distribution is larger, their formula

becomes even more underpowered. In contrast, our formula is correctly powered

under all specifications.

2.4.3 Examples

Our sample size formula (2.4) is applied to design some real study examples.

Example 1

We apply the proposed sample size formula to design the otology study example

that is introduced in Section 2.1. Manatunga and Chen (2000) propose a parametric

model and calculated sample size for the study. Their method is based on the

maximum likelihood estimator of the hazard ratio ∆ of exponential distributions. In

this study, the number of ears (subunits) per child (cluster) is constant, m “ 2. With

input parameters of pα, 1 ´ β, λ1,∆, θ,m, a, b, p
c
1) = (0.05, 0.9, 7´1 log 2 per month,

1/0.7, 0.56, 2, 2.5 years, 1.5 years, 0.5), their method yields 340 clusters (patients)

in total. For the same input parameters and assuming Clayton and Cuzick’s copula

with marginal exponential distributions, the log-rank test for clustered data requires

333 clusters by our sample size formula. From 5,000 simulation samples, our sample
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size is shown to have an empirical power of 0.903 which is close to the nominal level

1´ β “ 0.9.

We can specify an accrual rate instead of an accrual period. If the accrual rate is

r “ 50 patients per year, with other design parameters unchanged, the log-rank test

for clustered data requires an accrual period a “ 6.3 years for a total sample size of

n “ 316. If the accrual rate is r “ 100 per year, then the required accrual period

will be a “ 3.27 years for n “ 327 clusters.

Example 2

We consider the example in Xie and Waksman (2003). Suppose that we design a

clinical trial to compare a topical agent with vehicle in treating diabetic foot ulcers.

Each patient (cluster) has a variable number of ulcers (subunits), m, when enrolled in

the study and all of them will be treated. The primary endpoint is time to complete

healing for each ulcer. Patients are randomly assigned to the two treatment arms

with a balanced allocation, i.e. pc1 “ pc2 “ 1{2. From some previous studies, the

median times to heal in the treatment and the vehicle arms were approximately

122 and 200 days, respectively. Assuming exponential marginal distributions, this

corresponds to a hazard ratio of ∆ “ 1.64. We use the Clayton and Cuzick’s copula

model with Kendall’s τ “ 0.5 for joint survival distributions. Suppose that there is

an average of m̄ “ 11 ulcers per patient with a cluster size distribution of Up9, 13q

or Up2, 20q. We consider an accrual period of a “ 280 days and a follow-up period of

b “ 160 days to result in about 28% censoring. For pα, 1´ βq “ p0.05, 0.9q, we need

n “ 181 patients under Up9, 13q cluster size distribution and n “ 221 patients under

Up2, 20q cluster size distribution. Note that we need more patients if the variance of

cluster size distribution is large. Under the design setting, the formula by Xie and

Waksman (2003) gives n “ 163 for any cluster size distribution with mean m̄ “ 11.

Example 3

Suppose that we design the Harper’s trial using time to pregnancy as the primary

outcome. We want to determine the intervention effect among women who attended
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the family planning visits. The 12-month pregnancy rate for the control arm is

approximately 0.2, and the hazard ratio is about λ1{λ2 “ 1{0.6. As in the original

Harper’s trial, we assume that all clinics (clusters) start to recruit women (subunits)

from the beginning, so that subunits have independent censoring times unlike the

previous examples. Since clinics usually have different patient volumes, the expected

accrual rate may well be varying among clinics. Suppose that the yearly accrual rate

is 100, 150 or 200 with an equal probability of 1{3 among clinics, so that we have

r̄ “ 150 and ¯̄r “ 24166.67. We use the Clayton and Cuzick’s copula to model the

joint survival distribution with Kendall’s τ “ 0.05 which corresponds to a Pearson

correlation coefficient of 0.067 in the control group.

At first, suppose that we want to complete the required accrual within a “

0.2 years (for an average number of women per clinic m̄ “ 150 ˆ 0.2 “ 30) with

an additional follow-up period of b “ 1 year as in the original trial. Under these

assumptions, we need n “ 51 clinics for 90% power with α “ 0.05.

Now, suppose that, as in the original trial, a total of n “ 40 (20 per arm) clinics

participate in the new trial and we want to calculate the required accrual period for

the study. Using the same design parameter values, other than the accrual period,

we need a “ 0.3 years for 90% of power. In this case, the average number of women

per clinic will be m̄ “ 150ˆ 0.3 “ 45.

2.5 Discussion

This chapter proposes a closed form sample size formula for the weighted rank tests

when survival times are observed from cluster randomized trials. Through our deriva-

tion, we find that the sample size of the clustered rank test depends on the mean and

the variance of cluster size distribution, while previous methods generally neglects

the latter factor. We find that the required sample size decreases in the mean cluster

size, and increases in the variance of cluster size distribution as well as the correla-

tion of survival times within clusters. In our formula, we only need to specify the

within cluster bivariate survival distribution and censoring distribution, even when

the cluster sizes are larger than two.
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(a) m „ Up9, 13q
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(b) m „ Up2.20q

Figure 2.1: Sample size (marked above polygonal lines) and empirical power (y-
axis) for the proposed method and Xie and Waksman (2003) method.
Cluster size distribution of Up9, 13q or Up2, 20q; a “ 1 or 2, b “ 0.3 or 1.2 (censoring
proportion presented in the parenthesis); τ “ 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, or 0.7; pα, 1´ βq “ p0.05, 0.8q
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(a) m „ Up9, 13q
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(b) m „ Up2.20q

Figure 2.2: Sample size (marked above polygonal lines) and empirical power (y-
axis) for the proposed method and Jahn-Eimermacher et al. (2013) method.
Cluster size distribution of Up9, 13q or Up2, 20q; a “ 1 or 2, b “ 0.3 or 1.2 (censoring
proportion presented in the parenthesis); CV “ 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, or 0.7; pα, 1´βq “ p0.05, 0.8q
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3

Design of multi-stage cluster randomization trials
with time-to-event endpoint

3.1 Introduction

Studies with time-to-event endpoint usually take a long time to finish, therefore it is

ethical to perform repeated interim analyses and monitor the study for early stopping

when large differences between the outcomes of intervention arms are observed dur-

ing the course of the study. As we introduced in Section 1.4, alpha spending function

approach is one of the most widely used methods for controlling type I error rate

in sequential data monitoring. The key of this approach is to estimate the fraction

of maximal information of a study, namely the information time, at each interim

analysis. Extensive literature have researched on applying this approach to group

sequential studies with independent time-to-event endpoint. Tsiatis (1982) proves

the independent increment property for log-rank tests. Lan and Lachin (1990) pro-

pose to estimate the information time with total time of exposure. Kim et al. (1995)

propose to estimate the information time of log-rank test with the number events

observed by the time of interim analysis divided by the expected number of events
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at the end of the trial.

For cluster randomization trials, however, only limited literature have discussed

group sequential design method. Hasan et al. (2011) generalize the clustered log-rank

test to group sequential design in the context of genetic association family studies. In

their derivation, they assume that the independent increment assumption is still valid

for clustered weighted rank statistics. However, we will show that the information

accumulated between interim analyses is not independent, due to the intracluster

dependency.

In this chapter, we derive the asymptotic joint distribution of sequentially com-

puted log-rank statistics, and propose a method for group sequential monitoring of

cluster randomized trials with time-to-event endpoint. In Section 3.2, we derive the

asymptotic distribution of the sequentially calculated log-rank statistics. In Section

3.3, we propose an estimator for the information time and a sequential testing pro-

cedure based on alpha spending function. In Section 3.4, we illustrate sample size

calculation method based on our proposed testing procedure. In Section 3.5, simula-

tion studies are conducted to evaluate the small sample performance of our method

and the two studies introduced above in this section are revisited to demonstrate our

method. We conclude our study in Section 3.6.

3.2 Asymptotic distribution in group sequential study

Notations for weighted rank test and survival distributions are the same as in Chapter

2. In this chapter we need to define addition notations for group sequential studies.

Suppose we are conducting L interim analysis at calendar time t1, t2, ..., tL. Let ekij

denote the entering time of subunit j of cluster i in arm k. At lth interim analysis, we

observe pX
plq
kij, δ

plq
kijq, where X

plq
kij “ minpTkij, C

plq
kijq, C

plq
kij “ maxtminpCkij, tl ´ ekijq, 0u

and δ
plq
kij “ ItTkij ď C

plq
kiju. With these observed response at tl, we can calculate
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corresponding log-rank statistic W plq and its standard deviation estimator σ̂plq using

equation (2.1) and (2.2), respectively.

In order to derive the asymptotic distribution of pW p1q, ...,W pLqq, we need to

define a few more notations. Define Qplqptq “ P pekij ď t|ekij ď tlq as the marginal

cumulative density function (CDF) for the entry time of a subunit that has been

recruited before tl. Define Qpl1l2qpt, sq “ P pekij ď t, ekij1 ď s|ekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2q

as the joint CDF for two subunits that have been recruited from the same cluster

before tl1 and tl2 , respectively. In addition, for any two interim analysis l1 and l2,

define dpl1q “ pc1d
pl1q
1 ` pc2d

pl1q
2 and cpl1l2q “ pc1c

pl1l2q
1 ` pc2c

pl1l2q
2 where

d
pl1q
k “

ż 8

0

SkptqGptqQ
pl1qptl1 ´ tqdΛptq (3.1)

and

c
pl1l2q
k “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

Skpt, sqGpt, sqQ
pl1l2qptl1 ´ t, tl2 ´ sqdAkpt, sq (3.2)

The cluster size as well as the number of clusters at each interim analysis depend

on the accrual pattern of clusters and subunits. Let n
plq
k pn

plq
1 `n

plq
2 “ nplqq and tm

plq
ki u

denote the number of clusters and cluster sizes for arm k at lth interim analysis. Note

that in the final analysis we have n
pLq
k “ nk and m

pLq
ki “ mki. Since the clusters and

subunits are recruited during the course of the study, we have n
p1q
k ď n

p2q
k ď ... ď n

pLq
k

and m
p1q
ki ď m

p2q
ki ď ... ď m

pLq
ki .

In Appendix A.2 we show that under nearby alternative hypothesis, pW p1q, ...,W pLqq

converge to multivariate normal distributionH1 with mean Ω “ pc1p
c
2 logp∆qpω1, ..., ωLq

and covariance matrix Σ “ tσl1l2uLˆL, where

ωl “ nplqm̄ld
plq (3.3)

and

σl1l2 “ npl1qpc1p
c
2tm̄l1d

pl1q ` pm̄l1l2 ´ m̄l1qc
pl1l2qu @l1 ď l2 (3.4)
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m̄l “ Epm
plq
ki q is the mean cluster size for clusters already recruited at lth interim

analysis, and m̄l1l2 “ Epm
pl1q
ki m

pl2q
ki q. These two terms are determined by the accrual

pattern of clusters and subunits. We will elaborate their calculation under specific

design settings in the next section.

Note that when all the subunits are independent, we have dAkpt, sq “ 0 and

CovpW pl1q,W pl2qq “ npl1qpc1p
c
2m̄l1d

pl1q “ V arpW pl1qq, which is consistent with the

result shown by Tsiatis (1982) for independent survival data. When there exists

non-zero intra-cluster correlation, however, we show in Appendix A.2 that

pm̄l1l2 ´ m̄l1qc
pl1l2q ą pm̄l1l1 ´ m̄l1qc

pl1l1q

for any l1 ă l2. According to equation (3.4), this relationship leads to

CovpW pl1q,W pl2qq ą V arpW pl1qq

Therefore, the independent increment assumption does not hold for group sequential

cluster randomization studies.

3.2.1 Asymptotic distribution under practical design settings

We use Clayton and Cuzick’s copula model (Clayton and Cuzick, 1985) with marginally

exponential distribution to model the joint distribution of survival times in each clus-

ter. For the derived survival distribution formulas, readers may refer to Section 2.3.1.

In terms of the censoring distribution, we consider the common censoring case and

independent censoring case described in Chapter 2. We will investigate the limiting

distribution under these two types of accrual patterns in greater detail.

(i) Common censoring case

If all subunits of each cluster have a common entering time, i.e. ekij “ eki, then for

the cluster size distribution, m̄l “ m̄ and m̄l1l2 “ ¯̄m are constants over the analysis

times. Furthermore, if clusters are accrued at a constant rate r for a period of
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a and followed for an additional period of b after the completion of accrual, then

nplq “ rptl ^ aq and the conditional CDF for entering time at lth interim analysis is

Qplqptl ´ tq “

"

ptl´tq^a
tl^a

0 ď t ď tl
0 t ą tl

where t^ s returns the minimum of t and s. And the bivariate joint CDF is

Qpl1l2qptl1 ´ t, tl2 ´ sq “

#

ptl1´tq^ptl2´sq^a

tl1^tl2^a
0 ď t ď tl1 , 0 ď s ď tl2

0 t ą tl1 or s ą tl2

(i) Independent censoring case

Similar to the Harper’s study (Harper et al., 2015) described in Section 2.1, assume

that the clusters are recruited before study opens, and the subunits of cluster i are

independently accrued at constant rate ri during accrual period a and followed for

an additional period of b. Then the number of clusters is fixed throughout the study

with nplq “ n and Qplqptq is exactly the same as the common censoring case. On the

other hand, the entering times are independent among subunits, so that

Qpl1l2qptl1´t, tl2´sq “ Qptl1´tqQptl2´sq “

#

ptl1´tq^a

tl1^a

ptl2´tq^a

tl2^a
0 ď t ď tl1 , 0 ď s ď tl2

0 t ą tl1 or s ą tl2

As for the cluster size distribution, suppose the first and second moment of subunit

accrual distribution is r̄ “ Epriq and ¯̄r “ Epr2
i q, respectively. Then for interim

analysis conducted at time tl1 and tl2 , we have m̄l1 “ r̄ptl1 ^ aq and m̄l1l2 “ ¯̄rptl1 ^

aqptl2 ^ aq.

With these specification of survival and censoring distributions, the design pa-

rameters in equation (3.1) can now be expressed as

d
plq
k “

ż tl

0

e´λkt
ptl ´ tq ^ a

tl ^ a
dΛptq (3.5)
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According to equation (3.2), c
pl1l2q
k under common censoring is

c
pl1l2q
k “

ż tl1

0

ż tl2

0

texppλkt{θq` exppλks{θq´ 1u´θ
ptl1 ´ tq ^ ptl2 ´ sq ^ a

tl1 ^ tl2 ^ a
dAkpt, sq

(3.6)

and under independent censoring is

c
pl1l2q
k “

ż tl1

0

ż tl2

0

texppλkt{θq`exppλks{θq´1u´θ
ptl1 ´ tq ^ a

tl1 ^ a

ptl2 ´ sq ^ a

tl2 ^ a
dAkpt, sq

(3.7)

where dAkpt, sq is calculated with equation (2.6) in Chapter 2.

3.3 Estimation of covariance matrix and information time

Lan and DeMets (1983) develop the alpha spending function method which enables

flexible group sequential procedure that does not require prespecification of interim

analysis time. The key of this approach is to estimate the information fraction

at each interim analysis. For group sequential monitoring with log-rank test, the

information time τl is calculated as τl “ V arpW plqq{V arpW pLqq. Suppose α˚pτq is

the alpha spending function. At lth analysis, critical value ξl is calculated with

respect to significance level of α˚pτlq ´ α
˚pτl´1q, and H0 is rejected if W plq{σplq ą ξl.

When the independent increment assumption holds, the correlation matrix of the

sequential statistics is determined only by the information time tτlu. Therefore, we

can calculate tξlu by only estimating tτlu during the study. However, we have shown

in Section 3.2 that the independent increment property does not hold for sequentially

calculated log-rank statistics in cluster randomization trials. Therefore in order to

calculate tξlu during the course of the study, we also need to estimate the covariance

matrix of log-rank statistics from observed data.
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In Appendix D, we show that for any two interim analysis l1 and l2pl1 ă l2q, the

covariance between W pl1q and W pl2q can be consistently estimated with

σ̂l1l2 “
2
ÿ

k“1

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

ppc3´kq
2
tD

pl1q
ki ´

m
pl1q
ki
ÿ

j“1

Λ̂kpX
pl1q
kij qutD

pl2q
ki ´

m
pl2q
ki
ÿ

j“1

Λ̂kpX
pl2q
kij qu (3.8)

where D
plq
ki is the total observed number of death in the current interim analysis for

cluster i of arm k. At interim analysis l, denote the estimated covariance matrix of

pW p1q, ...,W plqq as Σ̂plq. According to equation (3.8), Σ̂plq only depends on the amount

of information available up to the lth interim analysis, and Σ̂plq is a leading principle

submatrix of Σ̂pLq .

The information time τl can be estimated with the ratio of σ̂ll and σ̂LL. However,

σ̂LL is unknown until the end of study. Similar to the approach proposed by Kim

et al. (1995) for independent survival data, we can use the variance of W pLq as

the information horizon. In practice, we can use either σ2
0 “ V arpW pLq|H0q, or

σ2
1 “ V arpW pLq|H1q to estimate the information horizon. Both of them can be

calculated with equation (3.4). Under the nearby alternative hypothesis, these two

choices do not make a huge difference. In the following sections, we propose to use

σ2
0 and estimate the information time τ̂l as

τ̂l “

#

σ̂ll
σ2
0

if l ă L

1 if l “ L
(3.9)

With the alpha spending function and the covariance matrix estimator Σ̂plq, we

can obtain the critical value ξl by solving

P r
l
ď

j“1

tW pjq
{σ̂pjq ą ξju|Σ̂

plq
s “ α˚pτ̂lq (3.10)

Note that ξ1 “ ´Φ´1tα˚pτ̂1qu is only a function of the alpha spending function and

information time τ1, where Φptq is CDF for standard normal distribution.
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In general, the group sequential monitoring of survival data in cluster random-

ization trials can be conducted as follows:

• Design stage:

Specify

– Type I error α and alpha spending function α˚pτq

– Accrual pattern of clusters and subunits

– Accrual time and additional follow-up period

– Survival distribution

And, calculate σ2
0 using equation (3.4)

• At lthpl ě 1q interim analysis:

– Calculate W plq and σ̂plq

– Compute correlation matrix estimator Σ̂plq by estimating covariance be-

tween W plq and W p1q, ...,W pl´1q using equation (3.8).

– Estimate information fraction τ̂l with equation (3.9). Using τ̂l and Σ̂plq,

calculate the critical value ξl by solving equation (3.10)

– Terminate the trial and reject H0 if W plq{σ̂plq ą ξl, otherwise proceed to

the next stage if l ă L

We will refer to this testing procedure as ‘sequential clustered log-rank test’ in the

following sections.

3.4 Sample size calculation

The proposed sequential clustered log-rank test can always maintain the type I error

rate even for unscheduled interim analysis. If the interim analysis times are pre-
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determined, we can also solve the required sample size for attaining certain power

1´ β.

We first illustrate sample size calculation for the common censoring case. Fol-

lowing the notations in Section 3.2.1, we consider a group sequential study with L

interim analyses, accrual rate for clusters r and follow up period b. Suppose that,

for an unknown accrual period a, the interim looks are scheduled evenly through

out the whole study period, i.e. the calendar time for lth analysis can be ex-

pressed as tlpaq “ lpa ` bq{L. Then the number of clusters at interim analysis l

is nplqpaq “ rttlpaq^au. In addition, according to equation (3.5) and (3.6), the mean

and variance of pW p1q, ...,W pLqq are also functions of a with Σpaq “ tσl1l2paquLˆL and

ωlpaq “ nplqpaqm̄dplqpaq. In the group sequential clustered log-rank test, the covari-

ance matrix estimator Σ̂pLq will converge to Σpaq. Therefore, the critical values solved

with Σpaq and alpha spending function α˚pτq are also functions of a, i.e. ξl “ ξlpaq.

The type II error constraint for the testing procedure can now be written as

β “ P t
L
č

l“1

W plq
{σ̂plq ď ξlpaq|H1u

« P

#

L
č

l“1

W plq ´ pc1p
c
2n
plqpaqm̄dplqpaq

σ̂plq
ď ξlpaq ´

pc1p
c
2n
plqpaqm̄dplqpaq
a

σllpaq
| Σpaq, H1

+

(3.11)

Since
W plq´pc1p

c
2n
plqpaqm̄dplqpaq

σ̂plq
asymptotically follows multivariate normal distribu-

tion, we can solve equation (3.11) with respect to accrual period a using bisection

methods or quasi-Newton-Ralphson method. Let a˚ be the solution to equation

(3.11), the total sample size is n “ r ˆ a˚.

Nest, we illustrate sample size calculation for independent censoring case, where

all clusters are recruited before study starts. We specify the accrual period a, follow

period b, as well as the subunit accrual rate distribution. We also assume that the

interim looks are scheduled evenly through out the whole study period. Then the
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sample size in each interim analysis is the same nplq “ n, but the mean cluster size

is m̄l “ r̄pa ^ tlq. According to equation (3.3), (3.4), (3.5) and (3.7) the mean and

covariance of pW p1q, ...W pLqq are now functions of n, therefore the derived critical

value is ξl “ ξlpnq. Finally, we can calculate the required sample size by solving

β ě P

#

L
č

l“1

W plq ´ pc1p
c
2nm̄ld

plq

σ̂plq
ď ξlpnq ´

pc1p
c
2nm̄ld

plq

a

σllpnq
| Σ1pnq, H1

+

(3.12)

3.5 Numerical studies

3.5.1 Comparing stopping boundaries

When independent increment assumption holds, the stopping boundaries can be

solely determined by information times. However, for sequential clustered log-rank

test, the critical values may also rely on the survival and censoring distributions,

even when the information times are the same. It is interesting to evaluate whether

different design parameters will lead to vastly different stopping boundaries, and

how different are those boundaries compared with the ‘standard boundaries’ that

are derived based on independent increment assumption.

We compute the stopping boundaries for a few different design settings. In all of

the calculations, we set α “ 0.05; p1 “ p2 “ 1{2 for balanced allocation; ∆ “ λ1{λ2 “

1.4; median survival for arm 1 at 7 months, i.e. λ1 “ 7´1 log 2 per month; accrual

period of a “ 2 years follow-up period of b “ 1 year. We consider studies with either

common censoring or independent censoring. For common censoring case, we assume

an annual accrual rate of r “ 100 clusters, so that the sample size is n “ 200. The

cluster sizes are fixed at m “ 11. For independent censoring case, we also assume a

sample size of n “ 200 clusters with an annual accrual rate of ri “ 10 subunits per

cluster, so that the cluster sizes are mi “ 20 per cluster. We also consider two types

of alpha spending functions: the O’Brien-Fleming-type α˚pτq “ 2t1´ΦpZα{
a

pτqqu

and the Pocock-type α˚pτq “ α logt1 ` pe ´ 1qτu. The shape of these two alpha
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functions and their corresponding ‘standard boundaries’ are shown in Figure 1. The

O’Brien-Fleming-type function has large critical values in early stages, and that in

the last stage is close to Φ´1pαq. On the contrary, the Pocock-type boundary is close

to a horizontal line. We plan five interim analyses at pt1, t2, t3, t4, t5q with information

times 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1, respectively. We use Clayton’s copula (Clayton and

Cuzick, 1985) to model the joint distribution in each cluster. We set Kendall’s τ

at 0, 0.2, 0.4, or 0.6. Note that when Kendall’s τ “ 0, all the subunits become

independent and the independent increment assumption holds. Therefore we can

investigate the impact of non-independent increment, by comparing the boundaries

for Kendall’s τ “ 0 against boundaries for Kendall’s τ ą 0. We refer to the curves

with Kendall’s τ ą 0 as ‘derived boundaries’.

We use the algorithm proposed by McNeil (2008) to generate clustered survival

data from the Clayton and Cuzick’s model with exponential marginal distributions.

To generate survival times for a cluster of size m in treatment arm k, at first we

generate a variable X from Gamma distribution Γpθ, 1q. And then, we generate m

independent variables pV1, ..., Vmq from Up0, 1q. Let Uj “ p1 ´ log Vj{Xq
´θ pj “

1, ...,mq, then the joint distribution of pT1, ..., Tmq, with Tj “ ´ logUj{λk, has the

Clayton’s copula with Kendall’s τ “ 1{p2θ ` 1q.

From Figure 3.1, we can see that for the Pocock-type alpha spending function,

the derived boundaries are noticeably different from the standard boundaries, even

when the correlation is relatively small. The stopping boundaries are well separated

from stage 2. On the other hand, for the O’Brien-Fleming-type alpha spending

function, the derived boundaries overlap with the standard boundaries in the first two

stages. This is because ξ1 “ ´Φ´1tα˚p0.2qu calculated from the O’Brien-Fleming-

type function is so large that the joint probability P pW p1q ď ξ1,W
p2q ą ξ2q is almost

equivalent to P pW p2q ą ξ2q. Therefore ξ2 derived from different settings are all close

to ´Φ´1tα˚p0.4q´α˚p0.2qu, with little impact from the correlation structure. When
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the allocated type I error rates become larger in later stages, the standard boundaries

and derived boundaries become more divergent. If we look at the covariance matrix,

the independent increment assumption is still clearly violated. For example, for the

independent censoring case and τ “ 0.2, we have CovpW p1q,W p2qq{V arpW p1qq “

1.4, and CovpW p1q,W p5qq{V arpW p1qq “ 2.0. In addition, unlike the Pocock-type

boundaries, the O’Brien-Fleming boundaries do not depend on the censoring type

much. In conclusion, we conclude that the critical values in cluster randomization

trials generally need to be calculated case by case, and cannot be approximated by

the standard boundaries.

3.5.2 Simulations

The asymptotic distribution and sample size calculation we propose are mainly based

on large sample theories. We conduct extensive simulations to evaluate the perfor-

mance of our proposed testing procedure, as well as the finite sample properties of

our sample size calculation.

McNeil (2008) described in the previous subsection is used for generating clustered

survival data. We consider both common censoring and independent censoring. For

both cases, we set α at 0.05; 1 ´ β at 0.8 or 0.9; pc1 “ pc2 “ 1{2; ∆ at 1.4 or 1.6;

λ1 “ 7´1 log 2 per month; Kendall’s τ at 0.3 or 0.6; follow up period b at 1 year.

Five interim analyses are conducted during the course of the study, and the interim

analysis times are evenly distributed. Both O’Brien-Fleming-type and Pocock-type

alpha spending function are considered in the simulation.

For the common censoring case, assume the accrual rate for clusters is fixed at

r “ 100 per year. The cluster sizes are either fixed at 11, or randomly chosen

from discrete uniform distribution between 2 to 20, denoted as Up2, 20q. Note that

both types of cluster size distribution have the same mean cluster size m̄ “ 11,

but variances are very different, with ¯̄m ´ m̄2 “ 0 and 30, respectively. For each
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parameter setting, we calculate the required accrual period a by solving equation

(3.11), and obtain the sample size n “ ra.

For the independent censoring case, we assume the accrual period for subunits is

fixed at a “ 2 years, and the accrual rate for subunits is either fixed at ri “ 10 per

year, or or randomly selected from 5, 10 or 15 per year with an equal probability of

1{3. For both cases, the mean cluster sizes in the final analysis is m̄L “ 20, but the

variance of cluster size distribution equals m̄LL ´ m̄2
L “ 0 and 200/3, respectively.

Sample size n is calculated by solving equation (3.12).

For each design setting, we generate correlated survival data, and apply our

proposed group sequential clustered log-rank test. We repeat this 5,000 times for each

design setting and estimate the empirical power 1´ β̂ by the proportion of simulation

samples rejecting the null hypothesis among 5,000 simulation. In addition, we also

calculate an empirical type I error rate α̂ by generating 5,000 simulation samples

using the same size and design setting, except for setting λ2 set at λ1 to generate

clustered survival data under H0.

Table 3.1 summarizes the simulation results. The single stage sample sizes nc

are calculated with equation (2.5) in Chapter 2. We observe that all the empirical

type I error rates are close to the nominal level, so that we conclude that the large

sample approximation for our proposed group sequential testing procedure is accu-

rate. Furthermore, the powers are close to the corresponding nominal power, so that

the proposed sample size calculation method for group sequential tests is accurate

too. The required sample size decreases in hazard ratio ∆, and increases in 1 ´ β,

τ , and the variance of cluster size distribution. The multi-stage designs using the

group sequential methods require slightly larger sample sizes than the correspond-

ing single-stage design, but between the two multi-stage designs, that based on the

O’Brien-Fleming-type alpha spending function requires a smaller sample size than

that based on the Pocock-type function.
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Figure 3.1: Comparing stopping boundaries calculated from different design set-
tings.
For all curves, we fix α “ 0.05, λ1 “ 7´1 log 2, ∆ “ 1.4, a “ 2, b “ 1, and n “ 200. For common
censoring case, mki “ 11, r “ 100; For independent censoring case, ru “ 10
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Table 3.1: Sample size computed for proposed sequential clustered log-rank test with corresponding empirical power and
type I error rate
nc is the sample size for single stage design, n denotes the sample size for 5-stage group sequential design, and α̂ and p1´ β̂q are the empirical
type I error rate and power, respectively. For common censoring case, accrual rate of clusters is fixed at 100/year; For independent censoring
case, accrual period is fixed at a “ 2 years

1´ β τ λ1{λ2 nc OBF, npα̂, 1´ β̂q Pocock, npα̂, 1´ β̂q nc OBF, npα̂, 1´ β̂q Pocock, npα̂, 1´ β̂q
Common censoring with m “ 11 Common censoring with m „ Up2, 20q

0.8 0.3 1.4 143 143 (0.052,0.808) 152 (0.048,0.799) 175 175 (0.055,0.814) 186 (0.057,0.800)
1.6 76 76 (0.054,0.812) 79 (0.057,0.801) 92 92 (0.056,0.819) 96 (0.058,0.801)

0.6 1.4 223 224 (0.052,0.808) 249 (0.055,0.806) 273 275 (0.057,0.799) 307 (0.056,0.811)
1.6 123 123 (0.062,0.804) 132 (0.051,0.806) 150 150 (0.054,0.801) 163 (0.055,0.819)

0.9 0.3 1.4 197 197 (0.050,0.902) 210 (0.054,0.890) 240 241 (0.051,0.906) 259 (0.057,0.902)
1.6 104 104 (0.058,0.906) 109 (0.050,0.899) 126 126 (0.058,0.910) 132 (0.051,0.905)

0.6 1.4 301 304 (0.055,0.903) 337 (0.055,0.904) 370 373 (0.059,0.898) 417 (0.050,0.908)
1.6 165 166 (0.052,0.903) 179 (0.053,0.907) 202 202 (0.062,0.891) 220 (0.055,0.908)

Independent censoring with m “ 20 Independent censoring with m inp10, 20, 30q

0.8 0.3 1.4 134 134 (0.057,0.806) 134 (0.054,0.805) 155 155 (0.053,0.800) 155 (0.061,0.804)
1.6 69 69 (0.063,0.812) 70 (0.053,0.809) 80 80 (0.056,0.806) 81 (0.056,0.803)

0.6 1.4 216 216 (0.055,0.803) 220 (0.053,0.817) 251 251 (0.056,0.809) 255 (0.052,0.805)
1.6 112 112 (0.052,0.815) 114 (0.053,0.812) 131 131 (0.057,0.811) 133 (0.057,0.820)

0.9 0.3 1.4 185 185 (0.048,0.907) 186 (0.050,0.900) 214 214 (0.056,0.907) 215 (0.052,0.907)
1.6 96 96 (0.060,0.915) 96 (0.054,0.901) 111 111 (0.053,0.901) 111 (0.055,0.904)

0.6 1.4 298 299 (0.055,0.904) 304 (0.053,0.906) 347 348 (0.052,0.899) 353 (0.053,0.905)
1.6 156 156 (0.058,0.908) 158 (0.056,0.913) 181 181 (0.051,0.904) 184 (0.058,0.910)
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3.5.3 Examples

We consider applying our method to design the studies described in the introduction.

Example 1

Suppose we want to design Howie’s trial (Howie and Schwartz, 1983) for group se-

quential clustered log-rank tests as an example with common censoring pattern. In

this study, the number of ears (subunits) per child (cluster) is constant, m “ 2.

We use the Clayton and Cuzick’s copula Clayton and Cuzick (1985) with marginal

exponential distributions to model the failure times. We schedule L “ 5 evenly

distributed sequential tests. With input parameters of pα, 1 ´ β, λ1,∆, τ,m, r, b, p1q

=(0.05, 0.9, 7´1 log 2 per month, 1/0.7, 0.56, 2.5 years, 50 per year, 1.5 years, 0.5),

the calculated sample size is n “ 268 for O’Brien-Fleming-type alpha spending func-

tion, and n “ 306 for Pocock-type alpha spending function. The single-stage design

under the design parameter values requires n “ 263.

Example 2

We consider to design the Harper’s trial (Harper et al., 2015) as a five-stage group

sequential study. This trial has an independent censoring pattern. According to

their paper, the 12-month pregnancy rate for the control arm is approximately 0.2,

and the hazard ratio is about λ2{λ1 “ 0.6. In addition, the patients are recruited

for an accrual period of a “ 0.2 years and then followed for another b “ 1 year.

Different clinics potentially have different accrual rate for patients based on their

volumes. Suppose that the yearly accrual rate for women is 100, 150 or 200 per

clinic with an equal probability of 1{3 among clinics, so that we have r̄ “ 150 (for

an average cluster size m̄ “ 30) and ¯̄r “ 24166.67 (or varpmq “ 66.67). We use the

Clayton and Cuzick’s copula to model the joint survival distribution with Kendall’s

τ “ 0.05 which corresponds to a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.067 in the control
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group. Suppose α “ 0.05, 1´β “ 0.9, and group sequential tests are scheduled with

an equal time interval. Under the design setting, the single-stage design requires a

sample size of n “ 40, whereas the multi-stage designs requires n “ 43 using Pocock-

type boundary and n “ 40 using O’Brien-Fleming-type boundary. Note that the

multi-stage design using O’Brien-Fleming-type boundary requires the same number

of clusters as that of the single-stage design.

3.6 Discussion

In this chapter, we have derived a group sequential testing method and its sample size

calculation method for cluster randomization trials with a survival endpoint. The

group sequential testing method can be equipped with any alpha spending function.

We have investigated Pocock type and O’Brien-Fleming type alpha spending func-

tions as an example. While the Pocock type stopping boundary for clustered survival

data is very different from that for independent survival data, the O’Brien-Fleming

stopping boundary does not change much by the intracluster dependency of survival

data. Furthermore, a multi-stage design using the O’Brien-Fleming alpha function

requires almost the same sample size as the single-stage design. For independent

survival data, Selwyn and Fish (2004) show that O’Brien-Fleming alpha spending

function is one of the most efficient functions in terms of maximizing power for fixed

sample size. Although we have not investigated optimal alpha spending function

problem in this research, O’Brien-Fleming function seems to be close to the optimal

selection even in the presence of intracluster dependency.

Unlike the situation for independent survival data, we find that the sequentially

computed log-rank statistics do not have independent increment property in cluster

randomization trials. We propose an estimator for the covariance matrix, so that the

alpha spending function method is still applicable to this clustered group sequential

problem.
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In this chapter, we focused on derivation for a maximum duration trial, in which

the trial terminates after a fixed period of calendar time. On the contrary, there

is a maximum information trial, where the study ends after certain amount of sta-

tistical information is obtained. For independent survival data, the information is

proportional to the number of observed events, and maximum information trials are

recommended for trials with independent data (Kim et al., 1995). For clustered sur-

vival data, the total information time is much more complicated according to our

derivation. It will be interesting to investigate a proper way of conducting maximum

information trial for clustered survival data.
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4

Sample size calculation for subunit randomization
trials with time-to-event endpoint

4.1 Introduction

In the previous chapters, we mainly focus on cluster randomization studies with

time-to-event endpoints. In this chapter, we turn to discuss sample size calculation

for subunit randomization trials, where subunits within a same cluster are random-

ized into different intervention arms. For example, Batchelor and Hackett (1970)

conducted a subunit randomization trial to evaluate the influence of HL-A match

between donors and donees on the survival of allogeneic grafts for severely burned

patients. Patients were classified by HL-A antigen types. Selected skin-grafts (sub-

units) from at least two unrelated types of donors were applied to the patients when

grafting became necessary. For each patient (cluster), the allogeneic skin-grafts (sub-

units) were selected so that some of them involved only slight HL-A incompatibility

and the others are HL-A incompatible. The primary endpoint of the trial was the

survival time of each skin-graft.

For subunit randomized studies, Jeong and Jung (2006) modify the weighted rank
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tests to account for dependency among subunits within each cluster. In this chapter,

we refer to this modified test as ‘clustered rank test’. There is a dearth of sample

size calculation for subunit randomization studies and the previous methods have

their own limitations.

Gangnon and Kosorok (2004) propose a sample size formula based on the clus-

tered rank test. Their formula requires specifying the correlation coefficient between

the two parts of the rank test statistics. There are a few problems with their method.

First, the correlation coefficient in their formula is difficult to prespecify, because it

depends on the joint survival distribution as well as the censoring distribution. They

propose to estimate the correlation coefficient by simulation, and do not address its

relationship with the dependency of survival times among subunits of each cluster.

In addition, their formula only considers fixed cluster size situation, but oftentimes

clusters have varying cluster sizes, and both the mean and the variance of cluster

size distribution influence the required sample size.

Jung (2008) proposes a closed form sample size formula for paired survival data.

Paired survival data is special case of clustered survival data from a subunit ran-

domization study with cluster size fixed at two. Therefore, there is no intra-arm

correlation in paired survival data.

In this research, we want to extend the work by Jung (2008) and derive a closed

form sample size formula to be used to design subunit randomization trials with

survival endpoint based on clustered rank test. Cluster sizes may be either fixed

or variable. In Section 4.2, we introduce notations and briefly review the clustered

rank test in the context of subunit randomization trials. In Section 4.3 we introduce

our proposed sample size formula. In Section 4.4, we conduct simulation studies

to evaluate the performance of our proposed formula, and compare the sample size

formulas for subunit randomization and cluster randomization trials. Finally, we

conclude our research in Section 4.5.
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4.2 Weighted rank test for subunit randomization trials

We assume that arm 1 is a control arm and arm 2 is an experiment arm. There

are n independent clusters. Cluster ip“ 1, ..., nq has mi subunits, of whom mik

are randomized into arm k pmi1 ` mi2 “ miq. For subunit jp“ 1, ...,mikq that is

randomized to arm k from cluster i, Tikj denotes the survival time with a marginal

survival function Skptq “ P pTikj ě tq and a cumulative hazard function Λkptq “

´ logSkptq. We assume that Tikj is independent of censoring time Cikj. We want to

test H0 : Λ1ptq “ Λ2ptq against H1 : Λ1ptq ‰ Λ2ptq.

From a clinical trial, we observe Xikj “ minpTikj, Cikjq and δikj “ ItTikj ď Cikju

instead of Tikj and Cikj. Let Nikjptq “ δikjIpXikj ď tq and Yikjptq “ IpXikj ě tq

denote the event process and the at-risk process, respectively, for each subunit. De-

fine Nik “
řmik
j“1 Nikjptq, Nkptq “

řn
i“1Nik, Nptq “ N1ptq `N2ptq, Yik “

řmik
j“1 Yikjptq,

Ykptq “
řn
i“1 Yik, and Y ptq “ Y1ptq ` Y2ptq. The clustered rank statistic is defined as

W “
?
n

ż 8

0

HptqtdΛ̂1ptq ´ dΛ̂2ptqu (4.1)

where Λ̂kptq “
şt

0
Ykpsq

´1dNkpsq is the Nelson-Aalen estimator (Nelson, 1969; Aalen,

1978) of Λkptq and Hptq is a predictable process of bounded variation. For ex-

ample, Hptq “ Y1ptqY2ptq{tnY ptqu for log-rank statistics (Harrington and Flem-

ing, 1982), Hptq “ Y1ptqY2ptq{n
2 for Gehan-Wilcoxon test (Gehan, 1965), Hptq “

Ŝ´ptqY1ptqY2ptqtnY ptqu for Prentice-Wilcoxon test (Kalbfleisch and Prentice, 2011)

where Ŝ´ptq is the left-continuous version of Kaplan-Meier estimator using the pooled

sample.

Jeong and Jung (2006) show that under H0, W is asymptotically normal with
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mean 0, and its variance is consistently estimated by

σ̂2
“

1

n

n
ÿ

i“1

ε̂2i (4.2)

where n´1ε̂i “
ş8

0
Hptq{Y1ptqdM̂i1ptq ´

ş8

0
Hptq{Y2ptqdM̂i2ptq, M̂ikptq “ Nikptq ´

şt

0
YikpsqdΛ̂psq, and Λ̂ptq “

şt

0
Y psq´1dNpsq. With a two-sided type I error rate α,

we reject H0 if |W {σ̂| ą z1´α{2, where z1´α{2 is the 1´ α{2 quantile of the standard

normal distribution.

In the following sections, we derive sample size formula for the clustered log-rank

test. The results for the general clustered rank tests are shown in Appendix A.3.

4.3 Sample size calculation

In a subunit randomization trial, the cluster sizes can either be fixed as in paired

studies or variable as in Batchelor’s study (Batchelor and Hackett, 1970). Let m̄ “

Epmiq and ¯̄m “ Epm2
i q denote the first and the second moment of the cluster size

distribution, respectively. For fixed cluster size mi “ m, we have m̄ “ m and

¯̄m “ m2. Let pk “ mik{mi denote the allocation proportion for arm k within each

cluster pp1 ` p2 “ 1q.

The survival times of subunits within each cluster may be correlated, while those

from different clusters are independent. There are two types of intra-cluster cor-

relation in a subunit randomization trial. One is the correlation between subunits

assigned to the same treatment arm, called intra-arm correlation, and the other is

that between subunits assigned to different treatment arm, called inter-arm correla-

tion. For clustered data under subunit randomization, the survival times of subunits

that are randomized to the same treatment arm have an exchangeable distribution

with a bivariate survival function Skpt1, t2q, bivariate density function fkpt1, t2q, bi-

variate hazard function λkpt1, t2q, and two conditional hazard functions λkp1|2qpt1, t2q
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and λkp2|1qpt1, t2q. These functions have already been defined in Section 2.3 of Chapter

2, so we will not repeat their definition here.

For two subunits randomized to different arms from the same cluster, the bivariate

survival function is similarly defined as

S12pt1, t2q “ P pTi1j ě t1, Ti2j1 ě t2q

As in intra-arm situation, we define inter-arm distribution functions

f12pt1, t2q “
BS12pt1, t2q

Bt1Bt2

λ12pt1, t2q “ f12pt1, t2q{S12pt1, t2q

λ12p1|2qpt1, t2q “ lim
εÑ0

P pt1 ď Ti1j ă t1 ` ε, Ti2j1 ě t2q

P pTi1j ě t1, Ti2j1 ě t2q
“ ´

B logS12pt1, t2q

Bt1

and

λ12p2|1qpt1, t2q “ lim
εÑ0

P pTi1j ě t1, t2 ď Ti2j1 ă t2 ` εq

P pTi1j ě t1, Ti2j1 ě t2q
“ ´

B logS12pt1, t2q

Bt2

We also need to specify censoring distribution for sample size calculation. While

censoring time Cikj and survival time Tikj are assumed to be independent for any

subunit, censoring times of subunits within each cluster may be dependent. Let

Gptq “ P pCikj ě tq and Gpt1, t2q “ P pCikj ě t1, Cikj1 ě t2q denote the marginal and

bivariate survival function of the censoring distribution. The censoring distribution

depends on both accrual and loss to follow-up patterns.

By Appendix A.3, under H1, the clustered log-rank test statistic W in (4.1) is

asymptotically normal with mean m̄p1p2

?
nω and variance

σ2
“ m̄tp1pσ

2
1 ´ c1q ` p2pσ

2
2 ´ c2qu ` ¯̄mpp2

1c1 ` p
2
2c2 ´ 2p1p2c12q

where

ω “

ż 8

0

S1ptqS2ptqGptq

p1S1ptq ` p2S2ptq
tdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu
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σ2
k “

ż 8

0

p2
3´kS

2
3´kptqSkptqGptq

tp1S1ptq ` p2S2ptqu2
dΛkptq

ck “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

p2
3´kS3´kpt1qS3´kpt2qSkpt1, t2qGpt1, t2q

tp1S1pt1q ` p2S2pt1qutp1S1pt2q ` p2S2pt2qu
dAkpt1, t2q

c12 “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

p1p2S1pt1qS2pt2qS12pt1, t2qGpt1, t2q

pp1S1pt1q ` p2S2pt1qqpp1S1pt2q ` p2S2pt2qq
dA12pt1, t2q

dAkpt1, t2q “ tλkpt1, t2q´λkp1|2qpt1, t2qλkpt2q´λkp2|1qpt1, t2qλkpt1q`λkpt1qλkpt2qudt1dt2

and

dA12pt1, t2q “ tλ12pt1, t2q´λ12p1|2qpt1, t2qλ2pt2q´λ12p2|1qpt1, t2qλ1pt1q`λ1pt1qλ2pt2qudt1dt2

Note that if all subunits are independent, dAkpt1, t2q and dA12pt1, t2q are 0, so that

the covariances ck and c12 become 0.

In Appendix A.3, we show that σ̂2 in (4.2) converges to σ2 under nearby alterna-

tive hypothesis. Hence, given sample size n, the power of the clustered log-rank test

is given as

1´ β “ P p
ˇ

ˇ

W

σ̂

ˇ

ˇ ą z1´α{2|H1q

« P p
W ´ m̄p1p2

?
nω

σ
ą z1´α{2 ´

m̄p1p2

?
nω

σ
|H1q (4.3)

As pW´m̄p1p2

?
nωq{σ is asymptotically Np0, 1q under H1, we derive the required

sample size by solving the equation (4.3) with respect to n,

n “
σ2pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

pm̄ωp1p2q
2

(4.4)

Note that the components in (4.4) require specification of only the marginal and

bivariate distribution functions for survival and censoring times even when number

of clusters is larger than 2. We call ck{σ
2
k within-arm intra cluster correlation (ICC)

and c12{σ1σ2 between-arm ICC.
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Now we consider a proportional hazards assumption with hazard ratio ∆ “

λ1ptq{λ2ptq. Under the nearby alternative hypothesis, we have ∆ ´ 1 « log ∆ by

the Taylor expansion. By Appendix B, sample size formula (4.4) is simplified to

n “
pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

m̄dp1p2plog ∆q2
DE (4.5)

where DE “ 1 ` p2p1p2 ¯̄m{m̄ ´ 1qρw ´ 2p1p2ρb ¯̄m{m̄ is called design effect, ρw “

cw{d, ρb “ cb{d, cw “ p1cw,1 ` p2cw,2, cw,k “
ş8

0

ş8

0
Skpt1, t2qGpt1, t2qdAkpt1, t2q, cb “

ş8

0

ş8

0
S12pt1, t2qGpt1, t2qdA12pt1, t2q, and d “ P pTikj ă Cikjq is the probability that

a subunit has an event. In (4.5), M “ nm̄ is the total number of subunits and

DE modifies the Schoenfeld formula (Schoenfeld et al., 1983) multiplicatively by

accounting for intra-cluster dependencies. Note that ρw and ρb can be regarded as

within-arm and between-arm ICC, respectively. Note that, with cluster sizes mi

larger than two, the required sample size increases in ρw and decreases in ρb.

If two subunits in each cluster have the same joint distribution whether they are

assigned to the same arm or different arms, i.e. ρw “ ρb, then equation (4.5) is

simplified to

n “
pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

m̄dp1p2plog ∆q2
p1´ ρwq (4.6)

Therefore, the required sample size decreases in ICC ρw. Gangnon and Kosorok

(2004) implicitly assume that ρb “ ρw and propose a sample size formula that has

the same form as equation (4.6). In their formula, however, ρw is specified as an

input parameter without its explicit form. Note that it is impossible to specify ρw in

the design stage without specifying the bivariate survival and censoring distributions.

Equation (4.6) implies that, when ρb “ ρw, the variance of cluster size distribution

has no impact on the required number of clusters.
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In the following subsections, we propose some practical models for censoring and

survival distributions to be used in sample size calculation.

4.3.1 Sample size calculation under some practical design settings

In order to use our proposed sample size formula, we mainly have to estimate m̄, ¯̄m,

ω, σ2
k, ck, and c12 for given survival distribution and censoring distribution.

According to our discussion in Chapter 2, we propose to use an exponential distri-

bution with hazard rate λk marginally for each subunit in arm k. In order to model

the correlation structure within a cluster, we need to specify both intra-arm bivariate

survival function Skpt1, t2q and inter-arm bivariate survival function S12pt1, t2q. The

outcome of subunits within the same treatment arm possibly can be more correlated

than subunits assigned to different treatment groups. For example, in a hospital-

based study, outcomes of patients in each hospital can be correlated. If patients in

the experimental arm receive surgical treatment from a same surgeon, their outcome

are expected be more correlated (Pals et al., 2008). Nested Archimedean copula

provides a convenient method to model the intra-arm and inter-arm dependencies

for clustered survival times at the same time.

For general formation of nested Archimedean copula, readers may refer to the in-

troduction in Chapter 1. For subunit randomization trials, we can use one Archimedean

copula to model the treatment-specific correlation, and use a second Archimedean

copula for modeling the general correlation with clusters. For a cluster with m1

subunits randomized to arm 1, and m2 subunits to arm 2. Let tkj denote the failure
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time for subunit j in arm k. Then the joint survival distribution can be written as

Spt11, ..., t1m1 , t21, ..., t2m2q “ CbtCwpt11, ..., t1m1q, Cwpt21, ..., t2m2qu

“ ψbrψ
´1
b tCwpt11, ..., t1m1qu ` ψ

´1
b tCwpt21, ..., t2m1qus

“ ψbpψ
´1
b rψwt

m1
ÿ

j“1

ψ´1
w S1pt1jqus ` ψ

´1
b rψwt

m2
ÿ

j“1

ψ´1
w S2pt2jqusq

(4.7)

From equation (4.7), the within-arm bivariate survival function is given as

Skpt1, t2q “ ψwrψ
´1
w tSkpt1qu ` ψ

´1
w tSkpt2qus

and the between-arm bivariate survival function is given as

S12pt1, t2q “ ψbrψ
´1
b tS1pt1qu ` ψ

´1
b tS2pt2qus

In this chapter, we use nested Gumbel’s copula (Gumbel, 1960) instead of the

Clayton’s copula (Clayton and Cuzick, 1985), because it greatly simplifies the data

generation in simulation. With marginal exponential distribution for survival times,

it is shown in Appendix C.3 that the bivariate hazard function and single failure

hazard function can be written as

λkpt1, t2q “ λ1λ2pλkt1q
1{θw´1

pλkt2q
1{θw´1

 

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
(2θw´2

ˆ

„

1` p
1

θw
´ 1q

 

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
(´θw



λkp1|2qpt1, t2q “ λkpλkt1q
1{θw´1

 

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
(θw´1

λ12pt1, t2q “ λ1λ2e
pλ1t1`λ2t2q{θbp1`

1

θ b
q
 

eλ1t1{θb ` eλ2t2{θb ´ 1
(´2

λ12p1|2qpt1, t2q “ λ1e
λ1t1{θb

 

eλ1t1{θb ` eλ2t2{θb ´ 1
(´1

where θl “ 1´ τl characterizes the degree of correlation and τl is Kendall’s tau.

With these hazard functions, we have

dAkpt1, t2q “ tλkpt1, t2q´λkp1|2qpt1, t2qλkpt2q´λkp2|1qpt1, t2qλkpt1q`λkpt1qλkpt2qudt1dt2
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and

dA12pt1, t2q “ tλ12pt1, t2q´λ12p1|2qpt1, t2qλ2pt2q´λ12p2|1qpt1, t2qλ1pt1q`λ1pt1qλ2pt2qudt1dt2

In terms of the censoring distribution, we still consider the ‘common censoring

case’ and ‘independent censoring case’. To calculate a sample size using our formula,

we have to calculate m̄, ¯̄m, ω, σ2
k, ck, and c12 for given survival and censoring distribu-

tions. Similar to what we discussed in Section 2.3.3, assuming marginal exponential

distributions for event times and Upb, a` bq distribution for censoring times, we can

calculate ω and σ2
k with equation (2.7) and (2.8), respectively.

On the other hand, calculation of ck and c12 depend on the bivariate survival and

censoring distributions. Under the common censoring case, it is shown in Appendix

C.3 that ck is computed with

ck “ p23´k

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ3´kpt1`t2qp1´ a´1rt1 _ t2 ´ bs`q exp
”

´
 

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
(θw

ı

pp1e´λ1t1 ` p2e´λ2t1qpp1e´λ1t2 ` p2e´λ2t2q
dAkpt1, t2q

and

c12 “ p1p2

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ1t1`λ2t2p1´ a´1rt1 _ t2 ´ bs`q exp
”

´
 

pλ1t1q
1{θb ` pλ2t2q

1{θb
(θb

ı

pp1e´λ1t1 ` p2e´λ2t1qpp1e´λ1t2 ` p2e´λ2t2q
dA12pt1, t2q

For the independent censoring case, ck can be calculated with

ck “ p2
3´k

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ3´kpt1`t2qp1´ a´1rt1 ´ bs`qp1´ a
´1rt2 ´ bs`q

pp1e´λ1t1 ` p2e´λ2t1q

ˆ
exp

”

´
 

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
(θw

ı

pp1e´λ1t2 ` p2e´λ2t2q
dAkpt1, t2q

and c12 is derived as

c12 “ p1p2

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ1t1`λ2t2p1´ a´1rt1 ´ bs`qp1´ a
´1rt2 ´ bs`q

pp1e´λ1t1 ` p2e´λ2t1q

exp
”

´
 

pλ1t1q
1{θb ` pλ2t2q

1{θb
(θb

ı

pp1e´λ1t2 ` p2e´λ2t2q
dA12pt1, t2q
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4.3.2 When accrual rate is specified instead of accrual period

In the previous sections, we have calculated sample sizes by specifying accrual period

a. In practice, however, it is often easier to specify the accrual rate based on the

number of patients who have recently visited the clinics participating in the study

as an input variable and calculate the required accrual period as an output variable.

From Section 4.3.1, we observe that ω “ ωpaq, σ2
k “ σ2

kpaq, ck “ ckpaq, and c12 “

c12paq are functions of accrual period a. For the two censoring cases presented in

Section 4.3.1, the derivation of sample size is slightly different as follows.

(i) Common Censoring Case

In this case, the variance of the test statistic can be expressed as σ2paq “

m̄tp1pσ
2
1paq ´ c1paqq ` p2pσ

2
2paq ´ c2paqqu ` ¯̄mpp2

1c1paq ` p
2
2c2paq ´ 2p1p2c12paqq. Both

ωpaq and σpaq are known functions of accrual period a. Furthermore, if clusters are

recruited at constant rate r, the total sample size n can be estimated by rˆa. Hence,

equation (4.4) is expressed as

aˆ r “
σ2paqpz1´α{2 ` zβq

2

tm̄p1p2ωpaqu2
(4.8)

Let a˚ denote the solution to equation (4.8), then the required sample size is n “

a˚ ˆ r.

(ii) Independent Censoring Case

In this case, we may calculate the number of clusters n for a given accrual period

a or a required accrual period a given number of clusters n. Based on the equations

in Section 4.3.1, the variance of W can be derived as

σ2
paq “ as̄rp1tσ

2
1paq´c1paqu`p2tσ

2
2paq´c2paqus`a

2 ¯̄stp2
1c1paq`p

2
2c2paq´2p1p2c12paqu

by replacing m̄ with as̄ and ¯̄m with a2 ¯̄s. Hence, we obtain the required number of

clusters n for given accrual period a is obtained by

n “ ps̄rp1tσ
2
1paq´c1paqu`p2tσ

2
2paq´c2paqus`a¯̄stp2

1c1paq`p
2
2c2paq´2p1p2c12paquq

pz1´α{2 ` zβq
2

ats̄p1p2ωpaqu2
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(4.9)

On the other hand, the required accrual period a˚ for a given number of clusters

n is obtained by solving equation (4.9) with respect to a.

4.4 Numerical Studies

4.4.1 Simulations

Our sample size formula is derived using large sample theories. We conduct extensive

simulations to evaluate the finite sample properties of our proposed sample size

formula. We use the algorithm proposed by McNeil (2008) to generate correlated

survival times from nested Gumbel copula models. To be more specific, we generate

the correlated survival times of a cluster with mk subunits randomized to arm kp“

1, 2q as follows.

1. Generate a random variable V0 from stable distribution Spθb, 1, cospπθb{2q, 0q

using the method described by Nolan (2003).

2. Generate two IID random variables V1 and V2 from stable distribution

Spθw{θb, 1, cospπθw{2θbq, 0q.

3. Generate m1`m2 independent random variables Z11, ...Z1m1 , Z21, ..., Z2m2 from

Up0, 1q distribution.

4. Calculate Ukj “ expr´t´ logpZkjq{Vku
θw{θbs, k “ 1, 2, j “ 1, 2, ...,mk.

5. Finally, generate correlated failure times Tkj “ t´ logpUkjq{V0u
θb{λk for j “

1, ...,mk and k “ 1, 2.

We set α “ 0.05; 1´β “ 0.8, 0.85 or 0.9; the hazard ratio ∆ “ λ1{λ2 “ 1.2 or 1.4;

median survival for arm 1 at 2 years, i.e. λ1 “ 2´1 log 2; b “ 1 year; p1 “ p2 “ 1{2,

i.e. balanced randomization. We assume Kendall’s τw “ 0.1, 0.3 or 0.5 for within-

arm correlation, and the between-arm correlation τb is set to be either τb “ τw or

τb “ τw{2.
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At first, we consider the case where all the subunits of each cluster enter the

study at the same time, i.e. common censoring case. We consider an accrual rate of

r “ 100 clusters per year, and three cluster size distributions: fixed at m “ 10, or

random with a discrete uniform distribution Up8, 12q or a discrete uniform distribu-

tion Up2, 18q. These three cluster size distributions have the same mean m̄ “ 10, but

different variances ¯̄m´m̄2 “ 0, 2 and 24, respectively. Under each design setting, we

calculate the required sample size n using (4.4) and (4.5), generate simulation data

sets of size n under the design setting, and apply the clustered log-rank test to the

generated data. We repeat this procedure 5000 times for each parameter setting, and

estimate an empirical power 1´ β̂ as the proportion of simulation data sets rejecting

the null hypothesis. Empirical type I error α̂ is also calculated to evaluate the finite

sample property of the clustered log-rank test under subunit randomization by gen-

erating simulation data of size n under H0. Table 4.1 reports the calculated sample

size, and empirical type I error rate and power under the various design settings.

In our second simulation, we assume that the clusters are determined before the

accrual period, and subunits are recruited independently from each cluster during

accrual period a at a constant rate, i.e. independent censoring case. The follow-up

period b is fixed at 1 year, and the accrual period is fixed at 0.5 year. Accrual rate

of subunits is either fixed at s “ 20 per year or randomly selected from 10, 20 or

30 with an equal probability of 1{3 assuming that small, mid size and large clinics

are equally distributed among the participating clinics (clusters). The mean subunit

accrual rate is s̄ “ 20 for the both cases, but the variances are ¯̄s ´ s̄2 “ 0 and

200{3, respectively. Table 4.2 reports sample size for the various design settings and

empirical type I error rates and powers from simulation as in common censoring case.

In the both censoring cases, the required number of clusters decreases in α and

hazard ratio ∆, and increases in 1´ β. For a fixed within-arm correlation τw, larger

between-arm correlation τb leads to a smaller sample size. When τb “ τw, the vari-

ance of cluster size distribution or subunit accrual rate distribution has very limited

effect on the sample size. However, when τb “ τw{2, larger variance in cluster size
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distribution leads to a larger sample size. Formula (4.5) gives a slightly smaller sam-

ple size than (4.4), but the both formulas have empirical powers close to the nominal

level.
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Table 4.1: Required number of clusters (empirical type I error rate and power in the parenthesis) under common censoring

m “ 10 m „ Up8, 12q m „ Up2, 18q

1´ β τw τb λ1{λ2 npα̂, 1´ β̂q by (4.4) npα̂, 1´ β̂q by (4.5) npα̂, 1´ β̂q by (4.4) npα̂, 1´ β̂q by (4.5) npα̂, 1´ β̂q by (4.4) npα̂, 1´ β̂q by (4.5)
0.9 0.1 0.05 1.2 288 (0.047, 0.910) 287 (0.045, 0.900) 289 (0.048,0.900) 288 (0.047,0.903) 301 (0.045,0.896) 299 (0.052,0.895)

1.4 121 (0.048, 0.903) 119 (0.047, 0.894) 121 (0.053,0.903) 119 (0.051,0.894) 127 (0.050,0.898) 125 (0.051,0.894)
0.1 1.2 232 (0.055, 0.900) 230 (0.049, 0.898) 232 (0.050,0.898) 230 (0.047,0.895) 232 (0.046,0.895) 231 (0.054,0.902)

1.4 96 (0.048, 0.902) 94 (0.046, 0.878) 96 (0.051,0.899) 94 (0.048,0.891) 96 (0.057,0.895) 94 (0.049,0.892)
0.3 0.15 1.2 350 (0.048, 0.895) 347 (0.044, 0.893) 353 (0.046,0.893) 350 (0.046,0.901) 385 (0.050,0.908) 382 (0.051,0.890)

1.4 148 (0.052, 0.902) 145 (0.056, 0.893) 149 (0.049,0.909) 146 (0.048,0.890) 164 (0.051,0.903) 160 (0.055,0.888)
0.3 1.2 186 (0.048, 0.910) 183 (0.051, 0.901) 186 (0.046,0.902) 183 (0.051,0.895) 187 (0.046,0.901) 183 (0.046,0.883)

1.4 78 (0.049, 0.921) 75 (0.053, 0.898) 78 (0.052,0.909) 75 (0.048,0.893) 79 (0.048,0.901) 75 (0.049,0.885)
0.5 0.25 1.2 404 (0.057, 0.892) 400 (0.051, 0.899) 408 (0.054,0.906) 405 (0.052,0.902) 459 (0.054,0.901) 455 (0.049,0.894)

1.4 170 (0.047, 0.911) 166 (0.048, 0.898) 172 (0.051,0.907) 168 (0.050,0.894) 194 (0.047,0.906) 189 (0.049,0.892)
0.5 1.3 139 (0.051, 0.915) 135 (0.046, 0.910) 140 (0.046,0.901) 135 (0.051,0.892) 141 (0.049,0.901) 136 (0.049,0.891)

1.4 62 (0.047, 0.928) 58 (0.045, 0.909) 62 (0.047,0.928) 58 (0.049,0.907) 65 (0.044,0.925) 59 (0.046,0.891)

0.85 0.1 0.05 1.2 257 (0.053, 0.850) 255 (0.050, 0.846) 258 (0.047,0.851) 256 (0.050,0.842) 268 (0.047,0.896) 267 (0.046,0.850)
1.4 107 (0.051, 0.852) 105 (0.049, 0.852) 107 (0.050,0.843) 105 (0.047,0.846) 112 (0.046,0.898) 110 (0.051,0.831)

0.1 1.2 206 (0.046, 0.855) 205 (0.052, 0.846) 206 (0.046,0.841) 205 (0.048,0.847) 206 (0.050,0.895) 205 (0.053,0.848)
1.4 84 (0.054, 0.847) 83 (0.051, 0.847) 84 (0.054,0.850) 83 (0.050,0.831) 85 (0.048,0.895) 83 (0.050,0.831)

0.3 0.15 1.2 311 (0.050, 0.840) 309 (0.051, 0.856) 314 (0.053,0.852) 312 (0.055,0.851) 343 (0.049,0.908) 340 (0.051,0.849)
1.4 131 (0.048, 0.846) 128 (0.051, 0.836) 132 (0.048,0.850) 129 (0.050,0.841) 145 (0.047,0.903) 142 (0.052,0.849)

0.3 1.2 165 (0.049, 0.849) 162 (0.054, 0.839) 165 (0.051,0.842) 162 (0.045,0.850) 165 (0.050,0.901) 163 (0.049,0.839)
1.4 68 (0.049, 0.859) 66 (0.051, 0.847) 68 (0.047,0.859) 66 (0.045,0.843) 69 (0.049,0.901) 66 (0.045,0.826)

0.5 0.25 1.2 359 (0.052, 0.857) 355 (0.051, 0.840) 363 (0.049,0.844) 359 (0.050,0.848) 408 (0.051,0.901) 404 (0.056,0.854)
1.4 151 (0.047, 0.863) 147 (0.047, 0.841) 153 (0.046,0.855) 149 (0.051,0.851) 172 (0.052,0.906) 168 (0.049,0.848)

0.5 1.2 123 (0.048, 0.862) 120 (0.048, 0.853) 123 (0.053,0.846) 120 (0.053,0.829) 125 (0.049,0.901) 121 (0.046,0.831)
1.4 54 (0.047, 0.886) 50 (0.051, 0.862) 55 (0.044,0.883) 51 (0.044,0.841) 57 (0.051,0.925) 52 (0.050,0.825)

0.8 0.1 0.05 1.2 232 (0.048, 0.804) 231 (0.046, 0.792) 233 (0.053,0.795) 232 (0.045,0.800) 243 (0.052,0.791) 241 (0.052,0.781)
1.4 96 (0.048, 0.793) 94 (0.053, 0.785) 96 (0.048,0.802) 95 (0.049,0.787) 101 (0.047,0.787) 99 (0.049,0.792)

0.1 1.2 186 (0.051, 0.805) 185 (0.047, 0.794) 186 (0.045,0.800) 185 (0.052,0.798) 187 (0.051,0.794) 185 (0.049,0.795)
1.4 76 (0.052, 0.809) 74 (0.045, 0.791) 76 (0.051,0.797) 74 (0.046,0.788) 76 (0.052,0.798) 74 (0.048,0.788)

0.3 0.15 1.2 282 (0.048, 0.801) 280 (0.057, 0.784) 284 (0.053,0.800) 282 (0.049,0.787) 310 (0.054,0.799) 308 (0.052,0.782)
1.4 118 (0.051, 0.802) 116 (0.043, 0.786) 119 (0.051,0.812) 117 (0.046,0.782) 131 (0.044,0.802) 128 (0.046,0.794)

0.3 1.2 148 (0.049, 0.802) 146 (0.044, 0.800) 148 (0.047,0.791) 146 (0.048,0.799) 149 (0.047,0.784) 147 (0.049,0.786)
1.4 61 (0.046, 0.819) 59 (0.045, 0.812) 61 (0.049,0.797) 59 (0.048,0.788) 62 (0.048,0.805) 59 (0.046,0.779)

0.5 0.25 1.2 324 (0.052, 0.800) 321 (0.047, 0.796) 328 (0.047,0.798) 325 (0.054,0.792) 368 (0.050,0.795) 365 (0.052,0.794)
1.4 136 (0.048, 0.805) 133 (0.050, 0.794) 137 (0.045,0.809) 134 (0.051,0.792) 155 (0.052,0.797) 151 (0.047,0.785)

0.5 1.2 111 (0.049, 0.816) 108 (0.046, 0.804) 111 (0.047,0.804) 108 (0.050,0.788) 112 (0.046,0.791) 109 (0.049,0.787)
1.4 48 (0.050, 0.834) 45 (0.046, 0.798) 49 (0.044,0.831) 45 (0.046,0.783) 50 (0.050,0.813) 46 (0.051,0.778)
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Table 4.2: Required number of clusters (empirical type I error rate and power in the
parenthesis) under various design settings

r “ 20 r „ Up10, 20, 30q

1 ´ β τw τb λ1{λ2 npα̂, 1 ´ β̂q by (4.4) npα̂, 1 ´ β̂q by (4.5) npα̂, 1 ´ β̂q by (4.4) npα̂, 1 ´ β̂q by (4.5)
0.9 0.1 0.05 1.2 463 (0.052, 0.901) 460 (0.048, 0.890) 483 (0.050,0.901) 480 (0.051,0.893)

1.4 147 (0.055, 0.904) 143 (0.054, 0.887) 153 (0.045,0.902) 150 (0.049,0.887)
0.1 1.2 342 (0.053, 0.896) 339 (0.042, 0.902) 342 (0.050,0.896) 340 (0.049,0.900)

1.4 109 (0.046, 0.901) 106 (0.044, 0.894) 109 (0.050,0.892) 107 (0.049,0.897)
0.3 0.15 1.2 595 (0.052, 0.896) 590 (0.050, 0.901) 653 (0.042,0.895) 648 (0.047,0.900)

1.4 189 (0.045, 0.893) 185 (0.049, 0.892) 208 (0.050,0.901) 203 (0.045,0.906)
0.3 1.2 254 (0.051, 0.896) 250 (0.048, 0.904) 255 (0.055,0.898) 251 (0.047,0.888)

1.4 84 (0.050, 0.909) 81 (0.050, 0.900) 85 (0.044,0.903) 81 (0.051,0.888)
0.5 0.25 1.2 703 (0.046, 0.898) 697 (0.051, 0.904) 792 (0.048,0.897) 786 (0.047,0.899)

1.4 225 (0.046, 0.904) 219 (0.048, 0.902) 254 (0.049,0.902) 247 (0.047,0.905)
0.5 1.3 176 (0.052, 0.913) 171 (0.047, 0.902) 178 (0.053,0.893) 172 (0.050,0.885)

1.4 65 (0.046, 0.938) 59 (0.051, 0.906) 67 (0.044,0.923) 61 (0.037,0.898)

0.85 0.1 0.05 1.2 395 (0.056, 0.851) 393 (0.048, 0.854) 413 (0.048,0.849) 410 (0.048,0.850)
1.4 125 (0.047, 0.847) 123 (0.048, 0.849) 131 (0.051,0.856) 128 (0.047,0.839)

0.1 1.2 292 (0.043, 0.848) 290 (0.050, 0.842) 293 (0.048,0.846) 290 (0.049,0.840)
1.4 93 (0.048, 0.856) 91 (0.043, 0.839) 94 (0.047,0.844) 91 (0.054,0.838)

0.3 0.15 1.2 508 (0.052, 0.855) 504 (0.049, 0.847) 558 (0.047,0.848) 553 (0.053,0.835)
1.4 162 (0.046, 0.851) 158 (0.057, 0.851) 178 (0.050,0.850) 173 (0.048,0.840)

0.3 1.2 217 (0.049, 0.852) 214 (0.047, 0.846) 218 (0.047,0.846) 214 (0.050,0.837)
1.4 72 (0.051, 0.867) 69 (0.047, 0.855) 73 (0.048,0.850) 69 (0.048,0.823)

0.5 0.25 1.2 600 (0.050, 0.848) 595 (0.053, 0.855) 677 (0.053,0.850) 672 (0.051,0.847)
1.4 192 (0.053, 0.861) 187 (0.045, 0.853) 217 (0.048,0.856) 211 (0.047,0.842)

0.5 1.2 150 (0.049, 0.858) 146 (0.046, 0.852) 152 (0.045,0.846) 147 (0.048,0.834)
1.4 55 (0.043, 0.883) 51 (0.046, 0.854) 57 (0.043,0.878) 52 (0.050,0.842)

0.8 0.1 0.05 1.2 346 (0.050, 0.803) 343 (0.049, 0.802) 361 (0.051,0.788) 358 (0.048,0.786)
1.4 109 (0.047, 0.801) 107 (0.049, 0.790) 114 (0.050,0.791) 112 (0.048,0.777)

0.1 1.2 256 (0.050, 0.799) 254 (0.051, 0.791) 256 (0.044,0.794) 254 (0.052,0.797)
1.4 82 (0.052, 0.808) 79 (0.047, 0.795) 82 (0.050,0.791) 80 (0.052,0.787)

0.3 0.15 1.2 444 (0.045, 0.794) 441 (0.059, 0.795) 487 (0.054,0.798) 484 (0.046,0.792)
1.4 141 (0.050, 0.805) 138 (0.051, 0.791) 155 (0.047,0.795) 152 (0.051,0.784)

0.3 1.2 190 (0.052, 0.796) 187 (0.049, 0.795) 190 (0.054,0.799) 187 (0.047,0.789)
1.4 63 (0.046, 0.810) 60 (0.048, 0.792) 64 (0.051,0.799) 61 (0.049,0.777)

0.5 0.25 1.2 525 (0.052, 0.806) 521 (0.048, 0.808) 592 (0.051,0.782) 587 (0.055,0.800)
1.4 168 (0.048, 0.801) 163 (0.052, 0.800) 190 (0.043,0.797) 184 (0.044,0.800)

0.5 1.2 131 (0.049, 0.813) 127 (0.051, 0.801) 133 (0.050,0.796) 129 (0.050,0.781)
1.4 48 (0.050, 0.832) 44 (0.045, 0.803) 50 (0.047,0.818) 45 (0.049,0.770)
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4.4.2 Comparison with cluster randomization trials

In cluster randomization trials, all the correlated subunits in a same cluster are all

randomized to the same treatment arm. Therefore, there only exists intra-treatment

group correlation. Recall that we have shown in Chapter 2 that number of clusters

nc required for cluster randomization trials is given as

nc “
pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

m̄dpc1p
c
2plog ∆q2

IF

where pckpk “ 1, 2q is the proportion of clusters randomized to arm k, IF “ 1`p ¯̄m{m̄´

1qρw. Denote nspρw, ρb, m̄, ¯̄m, p1q as our sample size for subunit randomization trials.

Subunit randomization and cluster randomization are equivalent in some special

cases. First, for a equally allocated subunit randomization trial with sample size ns

and mean cluster size m̄, if the inter-arm ICC ρb “ 0, it is equivalent to a equally

allocated cluster randomization trial with a total of 2ns clusters and mean cluster

size m̄{2. Since Etpmi{2q
2u “ Epm2

i q{4 “ ¯̄m{4, this indicates that

2nspρw, 0, m̄, ¯̄m, 1{2q “ ncpρw, m̄{2, ¯̄m{4, 1{2q (4.10)

In addition, for equally allocated cluster randomization trials, we have

ncpρw, m̄, ¯̄m, 1{2q “
4pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

m̄dplog ∆q2
t1` p

¯̄m

m̄
´ 1qρwu

“
1

2
ˆ

4pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq
2

m̄
2
dplog ∆q2

t1` p
¯̄m{4

m̄{2
´ 1qρw `

¯̄m

2m̄
ρwu

ě
1

2
ncpρw, m̄{2, ¯̄m{4, 1{2q

ě nspρw, ρb, m̄, ¯̄m, 1{2q

The last inequality is based on equation (4.10) and the fact that nspρw, ρb, m̄, ¯̄m, p1q ď

nspρw, 0, m̄, ¯̄m, p1q always holds. Therefore when designing a study, we can always

expect to reduce the required sample size by switching from cluster randomization

design to subunit randomization design.
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We further illustrate this result in Figure 4.1 showing how the sample size ra-

tio between subunit randomized trials (SRT) and cluster randomized trials (CRT)

changes with respect to correlation among subunits. We assume median survival

time for the arm 1 group is 7 months, the hazard ratio is λ1{λ2 “ 1.2. We further

assume independent censoring with subunits entering the trial during the a “ 1 year

of accrual period and are followed for an additional b “ 1 year. Cluster size is con-

stant with m “ 10. Suppose the type I error rate is α “ 0.05 and the target power

is 1´β “ 0.9. Joint survival distribution has Gumbel’s copula with τw ranging from

0.1 to 0.7. For subunit randomization trials, we consider the ratio of τb and τw to be

1, 0.75, 0.5, or 0.25. Under each design setting, we calculate the sample size ratio

ns{nc. We observe from Figure 1 that the sample size ratio decreases in τw as well

as the ratio of τb{τw. The sample size of SRT is always smaller than that of CRT.

4.4.3 Example

Example 1

We consider designing the Batchelor-Hackett trial as an example with common cen-

soring pattern. The hazard rate estimated from the trial data is λ1 “ 0.043 for the

poorly matched arm and λ2 “ 0.025 for the closely matched arm. We assume iden-

tical within-arm and between arm correlations, τw “ τb. We further assume 2-sided

α “ 0.05, 1 ´ β “ 0.9, a balanced allocation pp1 “ p2 “ 1{2q, cluster sizes following

Up2, 4q distribution, a follow-up period of b “ 2 month, and an accrual rate of r “ 50

patients per month. For these input parameters, the required sample size is n “ 242,

198 and 165 with τw “ 0.3, 0.5 or 0.7, respectively. By comparison, suppose the

study is designed as cluster randomized study instead, then the sample nc will be

462 if τw “ 0.3; nc will be 534 if τw “ 0.5; and nc will be 594 if τw “ 0.7.

Example 2

Suppose that the Harper’s study described in the introduction section is conducted

as a cluster randomization trial assuming that both control and experimental in-

terventions are available for each clinic. This trial has an independent censoring
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pattern. We want to calculate the sample size (i.e. the required number of clinic) of

this study as a balanced pp1 “ p2 “ 1{2q subunit randomization trial .

From Harper et al. (2015), the 1-year pregnancy rate is approximately 0.2 for the

control arm, and the hazard ratio is about λ1{λ2 “ 1{0.6. Suppose that the yearly

accrual rate is s “ 100, 150 or 200 women with an equal probability of 1{3 among

clinics, so that we have s̄ “ 150 and ¯̄s “ 5000{3. We consider an accrual period of

a “ 0.2 years, an additional follow-up period of b “ 1 year as in the original trial.

We use the Gumbel’s copula to model the joint survival distribution. If within-arm

and between-arm correlations are identical with Kendall’s τw “ τb “ 0.05, then the

required sample size is n “ 31 for the log-rank test with pα, 1´βq “ p0.05, 0.9q. If the

between-arm correlation is half of the within-arm correlation with τb “ τw{2 “ 0.025,

then the required sample size is n “ 47.

For comparison, suppose that we design this study as a cluster randomization

trial like the original study under the same design parameter values. If the intra-

cluster correlation is Kendall’s τw “ 0.05, then using the our proposed sample size

formula (2.4), the required sample size is n “ 96. This sample size is much larger

than that for a subunit randomization trial.

4.5 Discussion

In this chapter, we propose a closed form sample size formula for the subunit ran-

domized trials based on clustered weighted rank tests. From our derivation, we find

that the intra-arm correlation reduces required sample size, while the inter-arm cor-

relation potentially increases the sample size. In general, both the mean and the

variance of cluster sizes influence the required sample size. However, when the intra-

arm ICC equals the inter-arm ICC, the sample size will only be impacted by the

mean cluster size. In addition, when the study is equally allocated and there exists

non-zero correlation between subunits, the required sample size for the subunit ran-

domization trial is always smaller than that for the cluster randomization trials with

the same design parameters.
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The formula requires specification of bivariate survival and censoring distribu-

tions among subunits within each cluster. The bivariate censoring distribution is

specified depending on how clusters and subunits are recruited to the trials. For

some popular patterns of clusters and subunits, the bivariate censoring distribution

function is expressed by the univariate distribution function. We propose to use

nested Archimedean copula with marginally exponential distribution to model the

correlated survival times. However, our method is applicable to any type of joint

and marginal distribution.
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Figure 4.1: Sample size ratio ns{nc for SRT and CRT (y-axis). Cluster sizes are
fixed cluster size at m “ 10; a “ 1, b “ 1; τw changes from 0.1 to 0.7; pα, 1 ´ βq “
p0.05, 0.9q
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5

Conclusion

In this dissertation, we look into the problem of sample size determination for clus-

tered survival data. We first propose sample size formula for time-to-event cluster

randomization trials and subunit randomization trials based on weighted rank tests.

We find that if the cluster sizes are variable, the sample size depends on the mean of

cluster size distribution as well as its variance. In addition, the sample size increases

with respect to the correlation between subunits within the same treatment arm,

while decreases with respect to the correlation between treatment arms. If between-

arm and within-arm correlations are identical, the required number of subunits is

smaller than the independent case, and the variance of cluster size distribution has

little impact on the sample size. If the within-arm correlation is stronger than the

between-arm correlation, the sample size will increase in the variance of cluster size

distribution. For both cluster randomization trials and subunit randomization trials,

our sample size formulas only require specification of bivariate survival and censoring

distributions among subunits within each cluster, even when cluster sizes are greater

than two. For group sequential cluster randomization studies, we prove that sequen-

tially calculated log-rank statistics does not have independent increment property.
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For such studies, we can estimate the true covariance matrix of test statistics at each

interim analysis, so that we can still apply the alpha spending function approach and

find the stopping boundary at each stage. As shown by our simulation, this group

sequential procedure preserves type I error and power even when sample sizes are

relatively small.

As a reviewer points out, the weighted rank test statistic for clustered survival

data and our sample size formulas are based on the assumption that censoring times

are independent of survival times. An extension to censoring with competing risks

is a future research topic. Our research is limited to clinical trials with two arms

only. Extension to Kpą 2q arm clustered randomization trials will be another future

research topic. In addition, in this dissertation, we generally assume the distribution

of cluster sizes are independent of the survival and censoring distribution. While

this assumption is reasonable for most trials, in some studies the cluster size may be

related to the survival distribution. It will be another interesting topic to generalize

our derivation for that situation.

We developed R and Python program for our sample size calculation. We will

provide it to readers upon request.
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Appendix A

Limiting distribution of the clustered log-rank
statistic under H1

A.1 For cluster randomization trials

For subunit j in cluster i that is randomized to arm k, let Mkijptq “ Nkijptq ´

şt

0
YkijpsqdΛkptq and Mkiptq “

řmki
j“1 Mkijptq. By the definition of W ,

1
?
n
W “

?
nt

n1
ÿ

i“1

ż 8

0

Hptq

Y1ptq
dM1iptq ´

n2
ÿ

i“1

ż 8

0

Hptq

Y2ptq
dM2iptqu

`
?
n

ż 8

0

HptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu

Let η “ maxtt : S1ptqS2ptqGptq ą 0u. Usually the upper limit of the support of

survival distributions is longer than the study period, so that η denotes the study

period. For the log-rank statistic, as nÑ 8, n´1Ykptq and Hptq uniformly converge

to ykptq “ m̄pkSkptqGptq and

hptq “
m̄p1p2S1ptqS2ptqGptq

p1S1ptq ` p2S2ptq
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in r0, ηs, respectively, so that we have

1
?
n
W “

1
?
n
p

n1
ÿ

i“1

ε1i ´
n2
ÿ

i“1

ε2iq `
?
n

ż 8

0

hptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu ` opp1q,

where εki “
řmki
j“1 εkij and εkij “

ş8

0
ykptq

´1hptqdMkijptq.

Since tεki, i “ 1, ..., nk, k “ 1, 2u are independent random variables with mean 0,

by the central limit theorem, 1?
n
W is approximately normal with mean

?
nΩ, where

Ω “
ş8

0
hptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu. Its variance is expressed as σ2 “ σ2

1 ` σ
2
2 with

σ2
k “ pktm̄σ

2
k ` p ¯̄m´ m̄qcku

where

σ2
k “ varpεkijq “

ż 8

0

h2ptq

ykptq
dΛkptq

and

ck “ covpεkij, εkij1q

“

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpt1qhpt2q

ykpt1qykpt2q
EtdMkijpt1qdMkij1pt2qu

We can derive ck in a rather direct way. By definition,

dMkijpt1qdMkij1pt2q “ dNkijpt1qdNkij1pt2q ´ Ykijpt1qλkpt1qdt1dNkij1pt2q

´ Ykij1pt2qλkpt2qdt2dNkijpt1q ` Ykijpt1qλkpt1qYkij1pt2qλkpt2qdt1dt2

The first term EtdNkijpt1qdNkij1pt2qu can be calculated as

EtdNkijpt1qdNkij1pt2qu

“ P pt1 ď Tkij ă t1 ` dt1, t2 ď Tkij1 ă t2 ` dt2, δkij “ 1, δkij1 “ 1q

“ ykpt1, t2q ˆ
P pt1 ď Tkij ă t1 ` dt1, t2 ď Tkij1 ă t2 ` dt2, δkij “ 1, δkij1 “ 1q

ykpt1, t2q

“ ykpt1, t2qλkpt1, t2qdt1dt2
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where ykpt1, t2q “ EpYkijYkij1q. Similarly we can also derive

EtYkijpt1qλkpt1qdt1dNkij1pt2qu “ ykpt1, t2qλkp2|1qpt1, t2qλkpt1qdt1dt2

EtYkij1pt2qλkpt2qdt2dNkijpt1qu “ ykpt1, t2qλkp1|2qpt1, t2qλkpt2qdt1dt2

EtYkijpt1qλkpt1qYkij1pt2qλkpt2qdt1dt2u “ ykpt1, t2qλkpt1qλkpt2qdt1dt2

Therefore

ck “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpt1qhpt2q

ykpt1qykpt2q
ypt1, t2qdAkpt1, t2q

On the other hand, by definition,

σ̂2
“

2
ÿ

k“1

nk
ÿ

i“1

„
ż 8

0

Hptq

Ykptq
dMkiptq `

ż 8

0

Hptq

Ykptq
YkiptqtdΛkptq ´ dΛ̂ptqu

2

By the uniform convergence of n´1Ykptq and Ykptq
´1dNkptq to ykptq “ m̄pkSkptqGptq

and dΛkptq, respectively, dΛ̂ptq uniformly converges to ty1ptq`y2ptqu
´1ty1ptqdΛ1ptq`

y2ptqdΛ2ptqu in r0, ηs. Hence, we have

σ̂2
“

2
ÿ

k“1

nk
ÿ

i“1

pεki ` ξkiq
2
` opp1q

Here,

ξki “

ż 8

0

hptqy3´kptqYkiptq

ykptqty1ptq ` y2ptqu
tdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu

are negligible under a nearby alternative hypothesis. Therefore, σ̂2 “
ř2
k“1

řnk
i“1 ε

2
ki`

opp1q converges to σ2.

Note that, for the weighted rank tests introduced in Section 2.2, Hptq converges

to a square integrable process hptq which is a function of the survival and censoring

distributions as in the log-rank test. Hence, the sample size formulas for different

weighted rank tests can be similarly derived.
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A.2 In group sequential cluster randomization studies

For interim analysis l, define the counting process and at risk process for subunit j

in cluster i that is randomized to arm k as N
plq
kijptq “ δ

plq
kijIpX

plq
kij ď tq and Y

plq
kij ptq “

IpX
plq
kij ě tq. Let M

plq
kijptq “ N

plq
kijptq´

şt

0
Y
plq
kij psqdΛkptq and M

plq
ki ptq “

řm
plq
ki

j“1 M
plq
kijptq. By

definition,

W plq
“nplqt

n
plq
1
ÿ

i“1

ż 8

0

Hplqptq

Y
plq

1 ptq
dM

plq
1i ptq ´

n
plq
2
ÿ

i“1

ż 8

0

Hplqptq

Y
plq

2 ptq
dM

plq
2i ptqu

` nplq
ż 8

0

Hplq
ptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu

Let η “ maxtt : S1ptqS2ptqGptq ą 0u. Usually the upper limit of the support of

survival distributions is longer than the study period, so that η denotes the study pe-

riod. For the log-rank statistic, as nÑ 8, n´1Y
plq
k ptq and Hplqptq uniformly converge

to y
plq
k ptq “ m̄lpkSkptqG

plqptq and

hplqptq “
m̄lp1p2S1ptqS2ptqG

plqptq

p1S1ptq ` p2S2ptq

in r0, ηs, respectively, so that we have

W plq
“ p

n
plq
1
ÿ

i“1

ε
plq
1i ´

n
plq
2
ÿ

i“1

ε
plq
2i q ` n

plq

ż 8

0

hplqptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu ` opp1q,

where ε
plq
ki “

řm
plq
ki

j“1 ε
plq
kij and ε

plq
kij “

ş8

0
y
plq
k ptq

´1hplqptqdM
plq
kijptq.

Since tε
plq
ki , i “ 1, ..., n

plq
k , k “ 1, 2u are independent random variables with mean 0,

by the central limit theorem, W plq is approximately normal with mean nplqωplq where

ωplq “
ş8

0
hplqptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu.

Next, we calculate the covariance of test statistics for any two interim analysis l1

and l2 pl1 ă l2q. Notice that tε
plq
ki , i “ 1, ..., nl, l “ 1, ..., Lu are independent variables,
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therefore for given cluster sizes, we have

Covp

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

ε
pl1q
ki ,

n
pl2q
k
ÿ

i“1

ε
pl2q
ki |m

pl1q
ki ,m

pl2q
ki q

“

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

Covpε
pl1q
ki , ε

pl2q
ki |m

pl1q
ki ,m

pl2q
ki q

“

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

m
pl1q
ki
ÿ

j“1

Epε
pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij q `

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

ÿ

j‰j1

Epε
pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij1q

“ n
pl1q
k m

pl1q
ki Epε

pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij q ` n

pl1q
k pm

pl1q
ki m

pl2q
ki ´m

pl1q
ki qEpε

pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij1q (A.1)

For the second term in the equation (A.1), first notice that

Epε
pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij1q “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpl1qpt1qh
pl2qpt2q

y
pl1q
k pt1qy

pl2q
k pt2q

EtdM
pl1q
kij pt1qdM

pl2q
kij1 pt2qu

“

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpl1qpt1qh
pl2qpt2q

y
pl1q
k pt1qy

pl2q
k pt2q

EtdN
pl1q
kij pt1qdN

pl2q
kij1 pt2q ´ Y

pl1q
kij pt1qλkpt1qdt1dN

pl2q
kij1 pt2q

Y
pl2q
kij1 pt2qλkpt2qdN

pl1q
kij pt1qdt2 ` Y

pl1q
kij pt1qλkpt1qY

pl2q
kij1 pt2qλkpt2qdt1dt2u

(A.2)

We can simplify (A.2) with a direct method. For the first term in (A.2), since we

implicitly assume subject j and j1 have already been recruited before analysis l1 and

l2, respectively. In addition, based on the independent censoring assumption, we

have

EtdN
pl1q
kij pt1qdN

pl2q
kij1 pt2qu

“ P pt1 ď Tkij ă t1 ` dt1, t2 ď Tkij1 ă t2 ` dt2q

ˆ P pCkij ě t1, Ckij1 ě t2, τl1 ´ ekij ě t1, τl2 ´ ekij1 ě t2|ekij ď t1, ekij1 ď t2q

“ ykpt1, t2qλkpt1, t2qGpt1, t2qQ
pl1l2qpτl1 ´ t1, τl2 ´ t2q

where ykpt1, t2q “ EpYkijYkij1q “ Skpt1, t2qGpt1, t2q. Similarly, other terms in (A.2)
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can be derived as

EtY
pl1q
kij pt1qλkpt1qdt1dN

pl2q
kij1 pt2qu “ ykpt1, t2qλkp2|1qpt1, t2qλkpt1qQ

pl1l2qpτl1 ´ t1, τl2 ´ t2qdt1dt2

EtY
pl2q
kij1 pt2qλkpt2qdN

pl1q
kij pt1qdt2u “ ykpt1, t2qλkp1|2qpt1, t2qλkpt2qQ

pl1l2qpτl1 ´ t1, τl2 ´ t2qdt1dt2

EtY
pl1q
kij pt1qλkpt1qY

pl2q
kij1 pt2qλkpt2qdt1dt2u “ ykpt1, t2qλkpt1qλkpt2qQ

pl1l2qpτl1 ´ t1, τl2 ´ t2qdt1dt2

Therefore,

Epε
pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij1q “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpl1qpt1qh
pl2qpt2q

y
pl1q
k pt1qy

pl2q
k pt2q

ykpt1, t2qQ
pl1l2qpτl1´t1, τl2´t2qdAkpt1, t2q (A.3)

For log-rank test statistics under the nearby alternative hypothesis, (A.3) and ωplq

can be further simplified as

Epε
pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij1q “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

p2
3´kSkpt1, t2qGpt1, t2qQ

pl1l2qpτl1 ´ t1, τl2 ´ t2qdAkpt1, t2q

ωplq “ logp∆q

ż 8

0

SkptqGptqQ
pl1l2qpτl1 ´ tqdΛkptq

For the first term in the equation (A.1), Tsiatis (1982) have shown that for log-

rank statistics,

Epε
pl1q
kij ε

pl2q
kij q “ V arpε

pl1q
kij q “ p2

3´k

ż 8

0

SkptqGptqQ
pl1l2qpτl1 ´ tqdΛkptq

Finally, since CovpW pl1q,W pl2qq “ EtCovpW pl1q,W pl2q|m
pl1q
ki ,m

pl2q
ki qu, we have

CovpW pl1q,W pl2qq “ npl1qp1p2tm̄l1d
pl1q ` pm̄l1l2 ´ m̄l1qc

pl1l2qu

Next, we want to show that independent increment assumption does not hold for

cluster randomization trials. First, note that m̄l is the mean cluster size for a cluster

accrued before time tl. Therefore if we denote ecki as the time for cluster i in arm k

enters the study, m̄l can be expressed as

m̄l “ Et
mki
ÿ

j“1

Ipekij ď tl|e
c
ki ď tlqu “ m̄

P pekij ď tlq

P pecki ď tlq
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Similarly we have

m̄l1l2 “ Et
mki
ÿ

j“1

mki
ÿ

j1“1

Ipekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2 |e
c
ki ď tl1qu “ ¯̄m

P pekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2q

P pecki ď tl1q

We claim that pm̄l1l2 ´ m̄l1qc
pl1l2q ą pm̄l1l1 ´ m̄l1qc

pl1l1q. This is can be proved in

the following two steps.

(i) if we have cpl1l2q ą cpl1l1q, then

pm̄l1l2 ´ m̄l1qc
pl1l2q ą pm̄l1l2 ´ m̄l1qc

pl1l1q ě pm̄l1l1 ´ m̄l1qc
pl1l1q

(ii) if cpl1l2q ď cpl1l1q, it is suffice to prove m̄l1l2c
pl1l2q ą m̄l1l1c

pl1l1q. Notice that

Qpl1l2qpt, sq “ P pekij ď t, ekij1 ď s|ekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2q. For any l2 ą l1, we have

m̄l1l2c
pl1l2q
k “ ¯̄m

P pekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2q

P pecki ď tl1q

ż tl1

0

ż tl2

0

Skpt, sqGpt, sq
P pekij ď tl1 ´ t, ekij1 ď tl2 ´ sq

P pekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2q
dAkpt, sq

“ ¯̄m
1

P pecki ď tl1q

ż tl1

0

ż tl2

0

Skpt, sqGpt, sqP pekij ď tl1 ´ t, ekij ď tl2 ´ sqdAkpt, sq

ą ¯̄m
1

P pecki ď tl1q

ż tl1

0

ż tl1

0

Skpt, sqGpt, sqP pekij ď tl1 ´ t, ekij ď tl1 ´ sqdAkpt, sq

“ ¯̄m
P pekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl1q

P pecki ď tl1q

ż tl1

0

ż tl1

0

Skpt, sqGpt, sq
P pekij ď tl1 ´ t, ekij1 ď tl1 ´ sq

P pekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl1q
dAkpt, sq

“ m̄l1l1c
pl1l1q
k

Therefore

CovpW pl1q,W pl2qq ą npl1qp1p2tm̄l1d
pl1q ` pm̄l1l1 ´ m̄l1qc

pl1l1qu “ V arpW pl1q,W pl1qq

A.3 For subunit randomization trials

This derivation is very similar to the derivation for cluster randomization trials.

Using similar arguments in Appendix A.1, we can rewrite the weighted rank test

statistics as

W “
1
?
n

n
ÿ

i“1

εi `
?
n

ż 8

0

hptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu ` opp1q,
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where εi “ εi1 ´ εi2, εik “
řmik
j“1 εikj, and εikj “

ş8

0
ykptq

´1hptqdMikjptq.

Since, tεi, i “ 1, ..., nu are independent random variables with mean 0 and εikj |ùmik

pi “ 1, ..., n, k “ 1, 2q, by the central limit theorem, W is approximately normal

with mean
?
nω̄, where ω̄ “

ş8

0
hptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu. Its variance is expressed as

σ2 “ σ1 ` σ2 ´ 2σ12 with

σk “ m̄pkpσ
2
k ´ ckq ` ¯̄mp2

kck

where σ2
k and ck have been derived in Appendix A.1. With similar methods, we have

σ12 “ covpεi1j, εi2j1q

“

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpt1qhpt2q

y1pt1qy2pt2q
EtdMi1jpt1qdMi2j1pt2qu

“

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

hpt1qhpt2q

y1pt1qy2pt2q
ypt1, t2qdA12pt1, t2q

On the other hand, by definition,

σ̂2
“

1

n

n
ÿ

i“1

„
ż 8

0

Hptq

Y1

dMi1ptq ´

ż 8

0

Hptq

Y2

dMi2ptq

`

ż 8

0

Hptq

Y1ptq
Yi1ptqtdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ̂ptqu ´

ż 8

0

Hptq

Y2ptq
Yi2ptqtdΛ2ptq ´ dΛ̂ptqu

2

By the uniform convergence of n´1Ykptq and Ykptq
´1dNkptq to ykptq and dΛkptq,

respectively, dΛ̂ptq uniformly converges to ty1ptq`y2ptqu
´1ty1ptqdΛ1ptq`y2ptqdΛ2ptqu

in r0, τ s. Hence, we have

σ̂2
“

1

n

n
ÿ

i“1

pεi ` ξiq
2
` opp1q

Here,

ξi “

ż 8

0

hptq

ty1ptq ` y2ptqu
tYi1

y2ptq

y1ptq
` Yi2

y1ptq

y2ptq
utdΛ1ptq ´ dΛ2ptqu

are negligible under a nearby alternative hypothesis. Therefore, σ̂2 “ 1
n

řn
i“1 ε

2
i`opp1q

converges to σ2.
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Appendix B

Simplified sample size formula under the nearby
alternative hypothesis

B.1 For cluster randomization study

We first simplify the sample size formula (2.4) under the proportional hazard as-

sumption and nearby alternative hypothesis, i.e. ∆ « 1, S1ptq « S2ptq « Sptq, and

S1pt1, t2q « S2pt1, t2q « Spt1, t2q. Under this assumption, we have

ω “ p∆´ 1q

ż 8

0

SptqGptqdΛptq « plog ∆qd,

where d “ ´
ş8

0
GptqdSptq “ P pTkij ă Ckijq. We propose to calculate d by d “

p1d1 ` p2d2, where dk “ ´
ş8

0
GptqdSkptq “ P pTkij ă Ckijq denotes the probability

that a subunit in arm k experiences an event. Furthermore,

σ2
k “ p2

3´k

ż 8

0

SptqGptqdΛptq “ p2
3´kd

ck “ p2
3´k

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

Spt1, t2qGpt1, t2qdApt1, t2q

and dApt1, t2q “ tλpt1, t2q ´ λp1|2qpt1, t2qλpt2q ´ λp2|1qpt2, t1qλpt1q ` λpt1qλpt2qudt1dt2.
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Let cw “
ş8

0

ş8

0
Spt1, t2qGpt1, t2qdApt1, t2q that will be calculated by cw “ p1cw,1`

p2cw,2, where cw,k “ ck{p
2
3´k “

ş8

0

ş8

0
Skpt1, t2qGpt1, t2qdAkpt1, t2q. Then, we have

σ2
“ p1p2m̄dt1` p ¯̄m{m̄´ 1qρwu

where ρw “ cw{d, the ICC. Hence, under the nearby alternative hypothesis, (2.4) is

expressed as

n “
pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

m̄dp1p2plog ∆q2
IF

where IF “ 1` p ¯̄m{m̄´ 1qρw.

B.2 For subunit randomization study

Now we simplify sample size formula (4.4) under the proportional hazard assumption

and nearby alternative hypothesis. Similarly to the derivation above, we have

cb “

ż 8

0

ż 8

0

S12pt1, t2qGpt1, t2qdA12pt1, t2q

Therefore the variance of the log-rank statistics can be expressed as

σ2
“ p1p2m̄dt1` p2p1p2 ¯̄m{m̄´ 1qρw ´ 2p1p2ρb ¯̄m{m̄u

where ρw “ cw{d and ρb “ cb{d. Hence, under the nearby alternative hypothesis,

(4.4) is simplified as

n “
pz1´α{2 ` z1´βq

2

m̄dp1p2plog ∆q2
DE

where DE “ 1` p2p1p2 ¯̄m{m̄´ 1qρw ´ 2p1p2ρb ¯̄m{m̄.
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Appendix C

Calculation of design parameters under specific
design settings

C.1 Under Clayton and Cuzick’s copula model

For a marginal exponential survival distribution, we have Skptq “ e´λkt. Using Clay-

ton and Cuzick’s copula, from Section 2.3.1, the bivariate exponential distribution

has

λkpt1, t2q “
fkpt1, t2q

Skpt1, t2q
“ λ2

kp1` θ
´1
qept1`t2qλk{θ

 

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
(´2

λkp1|2qpt1, t2q “
BSkpt1, t2q{Bt1
Skpt1, t2q

“ λke
λkt1{θ

`

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
˘´1

λkp2|1qpt1, t2q “
BSkpt1, t2q{Bt2
Skpt1, t2q

“ λke
λkt2{θ

`

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
˘´1

and

dAkpt1, t2q “ λ2
kt
p1` θ´1qept1`t2qλk{θ

peλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1q2
´

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ

eλkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1
` 1udt1dt2

With an accrual period of a and a follow-up period of b, the marginal censoring

distribution is Upb, a` bq in both common and independent censoring cases. So, the
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marginal survival function of the censoring distribution is given as

Gptq “ Ipt ă a` bq ´
t´ b

a
Ipb ď t ă a` bq

Hence, using the formulas given in Section 2.3, we have

ω “ pλ1 ´ λ2q

"
ż a`b

0

e´pλ1´λ2qt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt´

1

a

ż a`b

0

pt´ bqe´pλ1´λ2qt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt

*

σ2
k1 “ p2

3´kλk

"
ż a`b

0

e´pλk`2λ3´kqt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt´

1

a

ż a`b

0

pt´ bqe´pλk`2λ3´kqt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt

*

While ω and σ2
k depend on the marginal censoring distribution, c2

k depends on

the bivariate censoring distribution, which differs between the two censoring cases.

In the common censoring case, we have Gpt1, t2q “ Gpt1 _ t2q, so that we have

σk2 “ p2
3´k

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ3´kpt1`t2qp1´ a´1rt1 _ t2 ´ bs`qpe
λkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1q´θ

pp1e´λ1t1 ` p2e´λ2t1qpp1e´λ1t2 ` p2e´λ2t2q
dApt1, t2q

On the other hand, in the independent censoring case, we have Gpt1, t2q “

Gpt1qGpt2q, so that we have

σk2 “ p23´k

ż a`b

0

ż a`b

0

e´λ3´kpt1`t2qp1´ a´1rt1 ´ bs`qp1´ a
´1rt2 ´ bs`qpe

λkt1{θ ` eλkt2{θ ´ 1q´θ

pp1e´λ1t1 ` p2e´λ2t1qpp1e´λ1t2 ` p2e´λ2t2q
dAkpt1, t2q

C.2 For shared frailty model

In the gamma frailty model, suppose Zki „ Γpθ, 1{θq. Therefore,

ykptq “ m̄pkEpYkijq

“ m̄pkGptq

ż 8

0

e´λktz
θθ

Γpθq
zθ´1e´θzdz

“ m̄pkp1`
λk
θ
tq´θGptq
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Similarly we can derive

Skpt1, t2q “ t1`
λk
θ
pt1 ` t2qu

´θ

Therefore we have

λkpt1, t2q “ λ2
kp1`

1

θ
q

"

1`
λk
θ
pt1 ` t2q

*´2

λkp1|2qpt1, t2q “ λk

"

1`
λk
θ
pt1 ` t2q

*´1

λkptq “ λkp1`
λk
θ
tq´1

C.3 Under Gumbel’s copula model

We assume Gumbel’s copula and the exponential marginal distribution with hazard rate λk.

Using the same notation as in Section 4.3.1, the intra-treatment group joint distribution

becomes,

Skpt1, t2q “ exp

„

´

!

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
)θw



fkpt1, t2q “ λ2
kSkpt1, t2qpλkt1q

1{θw´1pλkt2q
1{θw´1

!

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
)2θw´2

ˆ

„

1` p
1

θw
´ 1q

!

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
)´θw



BSkpt1, t2q

Bt1
“ ´λkSkpt1, t2qpλkt1q

1{θw´1
!

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
)θw´1

Hence, we have

λkpt1, t2q “ λ2
kpλkt1q

1{θw´1pλkt2q
1{θw´1

!

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
)2θw´2

ˆ

„

1` p
1

θw
´ 1q

!

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
)´θw



λkp1|2qpt1, t2q “ λkpλkt1q
1{θw´1

!

pλkt1q
1{θw ` pλkt2q

1{θw
)θw´1
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For the inter-treatment group distributions, similarly we have

S12pt1, t2q “ exp

„

´

!

pλ1t1q
1{θb ` pλ2t2q

1{θb
)θb



λ12pt1, t2q “ λ1λ2pλ1t1q
1{θb´1pλ2t2q

1{θb´1
!

pλ1t1q
1{θb ` pλ2t2q

1{θb
)2θb´2

ˆ

„

1` p
1

θ b
´ 1q

!

pλ1t1q
1{θb ` pλ2t2q

1{θb
)´θb



λ12p1|2qpt1, t2q “ λ1pλ1t1q
1{θb´1

!

pλ1t1q
1{θb ` pλ2t2q

1{θb
)θb´1

In addition, using the formulas given in Section 4.3, we have

ω “ pλ1 ´ λ2q

#

ż a`b

0

e´pλ1´λ2qt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt´

1

a

ż a`b

0

pt´ bqe´pλ1´λ2qt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt

+

σ2
k “ p2

3´kλk

#

ż a`b

0

e´pλk`2λ3´kqt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt´

1

a

ż a`b

0

pt´ bqe´pλk`2λ3´kqt

pp1e´λ1t ` p2e´λ2tq2
dt

+

C.4 Censoring distribution in group sequential studies

With an accrual period of a, the marginal CDF for entry time is is Up0, aq in both common

and independent censoring cases. So, the marginal CDF of the entering time conditioning

on the fact that the subunit enters before tl can be written as

Qplqptq “
P pekij ď t, ekij ď tlq

P pekij ď tlqq
“
t^ tl ^ a{a

tl ^ a{a
“
t^ tl ^ a

tl ^ a

For the common censoring case, Qplqpt, sq can be similarly derived as

Qpl1l2qpt, sq “
P pekij ď t, ekij1 ď s, ekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2q

P pekij ď tl1 , ekij1 ď tl2qq
“
t^ s^ tl1 ^ tl2 ^ a

tl1 ^ tl2 ^ a
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Appendix D

Consistent estimator for the covariance matrix of
sequentially calculated log-rank statistics

Based on the derivation in Appendix A.2 and the law of large numbers, the covariance

1
npl1q

CovpW pl1q,W pl2qq is equivalent to

lim
npl1qÑ8

1

npl1q

2
ÿ

k“1

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

ε
pl1q
ki ε

pl2q
ki

Nevertheless, since hplqptq, y
plq
k ptq and Λkptq can be consistently estimated by Hptq,

1
nplq
Y
plq
k ptq and Λ̂kptq, respectively, plugging these estimators into the equation above

results in a consistent estimator for the covariance. Finally, notice that hplqptq

y
plq
k ptq

« p3´k

for log-rank statistics under nearby alternative hypothesis, we can write the estimator
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for CovpW pl1q,W pl2qq as

σ̂l1l2 “
2
ÿ

k“1

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

p2
3´k

m
pl1q
ki
ÿ

j“1

tδ
pl1q
ki ´ Λ̂kpX

pl1q
kij qut

m
pl2q
ki
ÿ

j“1

δ
pl2q
ki ´ Λ̂kpX

pl2q
kij qu

“

2
ÿ

k“1

n
pl1q
k
ÿ

i“1

p2
3´ktD

pl1q
ki ´

m
pl1q
ki
ÿ

j“1

Λ̂kpX
pl1q
kij qutD

pl2q
ki ´

m
pl2q
ki
ÿ

j“1

Λ̂kpX
pl2q
kij qu
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